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Chicago, Dec. 25. William E. Curtis, under a Washington date line la
today gives addithe Record-Heral- d
tional data on the water supply possible for irrigation purposes in the
territory of the
arid and semi-ari- d
country, as furnished by Ir. A. C.
True of the agricultural department.
This supply, says Dr. True, is so limited that if It could all be used for
irrigation purposes H would water
only a small fraction of the total
area of that region.
There are about 13,000,000 acres
under Irrigation ditches and It is estimated that the water supply available will alldw that area to be extended to 60 000,000 acres. But if the
present wasteful methods are continued this area will have to be reduced 15.000,000 acres.
It is safe to say that not .more than
d
of the water diverted from
the streams serves a useful purpose
on land. While some of this loss is
unavoidable, much can be prevented
ly better Irrigation methods. Dr. True
rays that unlined ditches and needless evaporation are two causes of
much waste which could and should
be stopped.
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Washington, Dec. 25. There are
veteran leaders In Congress who believe the membership of both the
Senate :nd House should be cut in
two. The theory Is that better results
would be obtained with smaller bodies. As the membership of the Senate is fixed by one of tho fundamento
tal principles of the constitution,
reduce the number of senators is out
of the question. It could be done
only by reducing
the number of
siates, and that is as Impossible, almost, as to stop the moon In Its
monthly Journeys around the earth.
On the contrary, the Senate is bound
to Increase its membership. It Is only
a question of time when Arizona and
New Mexico will be states, and there
will be 96 senators. Some day Alaska
may be a state, and the number of
senators will be increased to 98. It
be
is unlikely, unless Cuba should
annexed, that any of the insular possessions will attain the dignity of
may be
statehood, so 98 senators
looked upon as the final number.
how
A congressional enactment,
ever, is all that would be necessary
to reduce the size of the House. The
House now has 391 members, and
each ten years In the past has seen
an increase, aside from the increase
resulting from the admission of new
states. If the practice of years Is
is
followed, the house membership
(ertaln to go over 400 after the census of 1910. Under the constitutional
apportionment of representation, there
were 05 members of the House. The
first census was taken in 1790, and
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Washington Dec. 25. While It is a
little late for post jiiorti ms over the
recent election. Republican leaders
here are pointing gleefully to the poor
showing made by Bryan in tho lat
el ctlon, and hoping that Democ.iac.v
will choose or again be forced to select him n the standard bearer in

Chicago. Dec. 25. Cyrus R. Teed,
or "Koresh 1." self styled the "Mes-siia,- i"
of the notorious Sunset Flat
Heaven In Normal Park In 1892 U
dead In the midst of his followers in
a colony in the extreme southern
part of Florida.
Hid followi m, devoutly believing In his Immortality.
await his resurrection today.
The body of the dead leader, who
narrowly
escaped lynching at the
hands of Chicago men who had uncovered his methods of conducting
the "Heaven," lies unattended, while
Victoria Gratia, his wife, has assumed the throne
with
medlavel
solemnity and has Issued an edict
body
shall not be burled unthat the
til there has btsn a manifestation
of his divine will.
The Koreshan colony which "Master Teed" originated, had its foundation In California, where
Teed
drifted after he had oecome saturated with the methods of Rchwelnfurth
of Rockford fame. Be'.ievers flocked
from all sections of the country.
They were men and women "angels,"
all of whom lived together.
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The complete official returns of the
late
show that the total
popular vote was 14,852,239, as compared with 13,510,708 In 1904. a gain,
Mr. Tatt received
of 1.341.531.
670 votes, about 17,000 more than
voteMr. Roosevelt's unprecedented
in 1904. Mr. Bryan received less than
in 1896 or In 1900, notwithstanding
the Increased population. His vote
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The conSan Francisco,
viction of Abraham Ruef and the
prosecution of other alleged grafters
in the municipal government of Pan
Francisco is due In great measure to
Dec.

2"..

members of the House who can name
ih-- m
oil? Th averaee voter knows
the name of the representative of his
liistrlet and perhaps a couple oi oin-efrom his state who are of unusual
prominence. Then, possibly, ne may
be able to name half a dozen or more
.
thn lamieru nf the house from oth
er states, and there his familiarity
With the House membership ends.
This is not the fault of the voters.
If the members of Congress in.miu-...i-he
hiu
.
attention
. i.nnmsniiAil
would give It. The chanTS r.re ha
knows the names of a lot more nail
players and knows a heap more ubout
each one of them than he does about
members of Congress.
That this condition exists is welt
understood on Capitol Hill. The question is, how can it be remedied? Reducing the size of the House is one
ef the methods proposed.
rs
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EXPECT TROUBLE

A!

TOWN OF VAUGHJ
C'hiftiiK or SuKkhi

by Officials

Cau-- -

run her l'iirel.

the city lust night
Word reaclu-that serious trouble was likely to develop In the townite fight at Vaughn,
N. M., the new town at the crossing
of the Eastern Railway of New MexIsland, 200 miles
ico and the Rix-east of here. The authorities yesterday revoked the licenses of the saloons In the new town on the ground
that there were not 100 people resid- ipg in the place. The resident of the
new town are inorougniy aruuoeu
over the action. It is said that the
people of the old town Influenced the
auttwirltlex to act as they did.
The closing up of the saloons following chwe upon the murder of
Walsh, the storekeeper, two days ago
ii.ui caused a feeling of unrest among
the people f both towns and further
bloodshed is feared.
TO
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BY OI'll'M DEALiKHJS.
Washington, Dec. 25. A success-

ful effort has been seemingly made
to prevent large losses to bankers v:"i
have loaned money on opium In
warehouses In San Francisco, and
ether ports, through the enactment
of the bill recommended by the secretary of state, to prohibit the import,
atlon of opium into this country.
When the bill came up before the
Representative
committee.
House
Knowland of California, protested
against its becoming effective upon
Its passage. The reasons he presented
were sufficient to have the committee refer the bill to a subcommittee
for amendment, so that It will become effective six months after passage.
II VKHUAM. AT

MNIU.

Manila, Dee. 25. The Reach All
American baseball team which is
making a tour of the Orient, arrived
at Manila this morning and. was received with an ovation by Manila
fans. The first of a series of games
in the islands was played with LieuInfantenant Johnson's twenty-sixt- h
try team, resulting In a victory for the
1
Invaders by a score of 2 to
after
eleven innings.

the women of this city, who organized (that tho membership of the branch
to
a branch of tho "Citizens' L ugue of organization swelled from 125
the womui
Justice." While some of the leading over 2.000. Since then
women of the city were active in the have taken an active part In affair?,
prowcution from the beginning. It tw and they propose to continue until tho
not until after the shooting of Hency graft prosecutions are ended.

wan:
1896
1900
1908 (Including Oklahoma)

6,503,165
6.358,133
8,269.275

Counting Oklahoma, which cast its
first presidential vote In 1908, Mr.
Bryan received 6,393,182 votes. Bryan
ran behind Democratic candidates for
governor in twenty-fou- r
states and In
five states carried by Taft Democratic
CARNEGIE
BELIEVE
MINERAL
governors were elected. In only six
states did Bryan run ahead of the
Democratlc nominees for governor.
IS BACK 111 BUSINESS The
PRODUCTS INCREASE
following table shows how Bryan
lost ground.
Sense and Svliwab'g
i
Reports Show
'f llio Country Ills Ohiiiiumi
Are Hand in Hand, Says
Rapidly in IVw
3
York IU'iMrt.

mi,n

tie-iihi-

CO

We-illl-

Ycrs.

Washington, Dec. 2B. The forth
coming volume of "J t
of tne I nited Stall a.' puoi.Shed
the I'nited Slate geoiogK::! suiviy.
will show a remarkable- i.'icreae In
the value of the mineral production
of the country since the beginning
In
of the new century. This
clude rt all of the principal mineral
products, repreHenting an annual output of over $2.i'00,noo,ti00 (.illlions)
an advance of more t.ian 1U0 per
cent In less than ten years.
Commenting oji this phenomenal
increase, George 4)tls Smith, the director of the survey stated It as being
yet the- more linpre-.ovwhen compared with the recent optomistic
statement of the secretary of agriculture to the effect that taking 100
art the basis for the value f the farm
products of 1899, those of 19U7 had
increased to 159 and those of 1908 to
165. The figures for tin- - mineral pro
duction of 1HU8 are not yet available;
but assuming the vulue of the product of 1899 to be 100, as In the case
of agriculture, that of the 1907 mineral product was 204, or more than
double.
With both the products of agricul
ture and the mines advancing at this
rate It would seem that the countiy
as a whole has little to fear from occasional flight bUHinetw depressions.
While these have their disquieting effects, of course-- , upon many Industries
they cannot produce really serious re
standpoint,
sults from the national
when such stable factur In the na
tion's life as agriculture and mining
develop
show such great material
ment.

25. The Record-HeralDec.
in a news article under a New
Yo'k dnffj, h iys:

Chicago,

d,

gained in many
Carnegie's
Andrew
testimony before tho House ways and
means committee that the Laird of
Skibo Is back in the steel business
again Is further strengthened In Wall
street, where It Is reported on what
was said to be excellent authority that
he is the real power in Charles M.
Schwab's Bethlehem Steel company.
In other word3, Carnegie's common
sense and Schwab's genius are believed to be traveling In double harness again."
"The

STATE

iaipresa-io-

3

quarters .from

a.

3,670
130,251
Colorado
j
82.198 H.037
Connecticut
1,932
33,036
Florida
j
3,970
40,050
Idaho
526,424 75,605
Illinois
348,84U
10,587
Indiana
1 6 2.3 8 5
1.176
Kansas
66,075 30,195
Maine
167,376 11,518
Massachusetts
299,394125,081
Michigan
174,081 64,686
Minnesota
JASTRO EXPECTS
2,765
32.196
Montana . .
132,960
1.872
Nebraska
7,531
New Hampshire ....j 41,186
ATTENDANCE New
735.189 68,089
York
8,175
145,102
North Carolina
49,346 16,437
North Dakota
Mexico
Says Outikiitcm From New
49.84S
552.56
Onio
Sltould Attend Meeting at
31.3631
6.602
Rhode Lsland
AM
j
AjlJF'ltH.
I
44,837
4.671
South Dakota
132.989
7.359
Tennessee
774
43.375
H. A. Jastro, president of the Na- Utah
15,963
4.457
who Vermont
tional Live Stock association,
7,491
118,909
arrived this morning from Southern West Virginia
New Mexico,
where the Vlctorlo
j
, .. 528,365
Total
Land and Cattle company in which he
Elected
Governor.
is interested, has a large number of
The six states In which Bryan ran
cattle, says that it is very Important
that the cattlemen of New Mexico ahead of the Democratic candidate
and Arizona attend the meeting of for governor were:
the National Live Stock association,
US
which will be held In Los Angeles in
January. The meeting place Is convenient and the subjects which will
3
form the chief topics of discussion will
be of particular Interest to this section of the country.
THEY WANT AMERICAN 'FIXX'IU
STATE.
Chief among these topics will be
3"
Washington, Dec. 25. That Ameri- "The Control of the National Range."
3
a.
can flour Is welcome In the NetherRailroad rates win come In for a
lands becaue of Its peculiar value for share of interest and forest reserves
bread making In the home milled soft will be given considerable attention.
wheat flours, with which It U blended The meeting will be addressed
by
196.668l 4,103
by the bakers In the bread making seme of the best and most able speak Iowa
337,8U8
8.766
process, is the report made by W. H. ers In the country. Senator Carey of Missouri
2,303
59,986
Davbt, special agent of the bureau of Wyoming, will be on the program. South Carolina
jl85,329 31,83i
manufacturers.
Mr. Jastro says that he expects to Texas
Washington
257
6S.126
Ho say that the German flour, have 1,000 delegates present.
156,519 10,374
which p .sse8ses no such characterisStock conditions in New Mexico, Wisconsin
,
tic, is making headway in Holland he says, are not flattering, but are
57,639
Total
as well as in other countries only be- fair. The rains of last season were
Thus It appears that Bryan's net
cause It is cheap, the government scattering.
Borne places there
is
bounty making It so. He says that the pelnty of grass and in other places loss in 30 states wai 470,726. No
milling Interests of Holland, hitherto there Is none, A large number of cat gubernatorial elections were held in
free traders because of their need of tie have been shipped out of the coun. the remaining states, so that it a
foreign wheat, will advocate this year try for the purpose of easing up on Impossible to. ascertain his loss as
a duty on flour to keep out the cheap the range. The Vlctorlo Land and compared wlr' he Democratic choice
.ie various states.
German products and thut, while this Cattle company owns a large grant for governor
In the soli, south Bryan received
Is not aimed at American mills, it in Luna county and probably takes
would hit them far harder than those better care of its range than cattle about 150,000 votes less than in 1900,
men who use the public domain.
hla loss in Texas being about 50.000 In
of Germany.
o
Virginia about 63.000, in Alabama
Bnd In North Carolina 21,000. His
PLANT EUCALYPTUS TREES.
ROBBED AND KIMJI.
Chicago, Dec. 25. Dr. Alonzo C. chief gains were 15,000 In South CarEldorado, Ark., Dec. 25. C. W.
0
olina, 13,000 In Mississippi, and
Masslngale, aged 60 of Valentine, Tenney says eucalyptus trees are
safeguard against annoyance of mos
Neb., was robbed of about $200 Wed
In Louisiana.
nesday night and killed. His body oultoes when placed near human hab
If the Democratic party wants to
was found yesterday near a school itations. He has suggested in an ad- - make defeat a certainty In 1912, it
house here. Lee T. Coombs, a farm - dress that some of these trees be will renominate William J. Bryan. He
progressive
er living near here, has been ar - j planted In the proposed park belt in Is a steady, consistent,
I Chicago
rested.
loser.
-

j

e

M

(M)VEUNMENT OWNKRSII IP
OF ROADS IS DOUBTFUIa.
Chicago, Dec.
Thompson of the Railway News bureau, In
discussing the government administration of railways, says:
"Whether the government ownership and operation of railways would
be the best policy for the republic!
may be an open question, but It
would at least be an honest policy.
Whether It would give the American people more efficient and cheaper
transportation service may be moat
rer'.nusly doubted, but at least they
would know who to hold leoyonslble
end could tax themselves to make
good Its losses, as they have done In.
Australia.
"The railways, so far as I have
teen able to learn, interpose no objection to the regulation that will insure
the fullest performance of their public duties as common carriers,
and
full and fair publicity as to their
acts. They realize that this is not
only the will of the American people,
tut that It is the safest policy for
them.
"But they have a right to expect
that hand In hand with such regulation will go an Intelligent and just
recognition of their rights and responsibilities."
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PEACE

Kay Treaties Am Ktrcngtlieflliig

Japan

With Other Powers or
tlie World.
emperor,
Toklo, Dec.
25. The
speaking to both houses of the Diet
In joint session today, said:
"Lords
and Gentlemen We have much satisfaction in finding the relations between the empire and foreign powers
becoming more friendly year by year,
and the peace of the Far East being

further strengthened."

The emperor said he had caused
the submission of a budget which ha
believed would carry out the imperial
wish for readjustment of the empire'
finances. The Diet adopted the brief
report and adjourned until January
20.

REVISE WKLLKSLEY' ItULES.
Wellesley, Mass., Dec. 25. Revised
lules of chaperonage over the young
women of Wellesley college are to go
Into effect with the beginning of the
midsummer term in January,
Thereafter the hour for closing
houses on the campus will be 1:45
p. m., Instead of 10, but In the village the closing hour will not be
changed.
A girl may not stay in Boston, according to the new regulations, later
than 6.30 p. m., without a chaperon.
This is the first time that the rules
governing students at Wellesley have
been changed in ten years.
DYNAMITE WRECKS HUILDINQ.
Kansas City, Deo. 25. The three-stor- y
brick and steel building In
course of construction at Ninth and
Oak streets, was partly wrecked by
dynamite at midnight. The loss is estimated at tl.ooo. No cause is given,
n
by the owners except that
men were employed. The police declare It to have been "the work o(
some hot headed union man."
non-unio-
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Changes
Nw Administration Are hxpected to Miifi
NumeruUi officials.
In

Washington, 1) c. 21. The head
that fall In the i any part of the Taft
adniinisiialion a.'i id .y to te .on l y
those of us.in.ant
...ei.ires and Important bureau i i c,s who laili d t
show t.ial tiny would be uel'ui to t
I in
e places, ni.n li
adtiiltilstiat.i'n.
more than plans in the eabinol, art
d for th" paying of political debts.
As a matter of fact, it has censed to
be popular
ii;i; ilnt men to cabinet positio, k foi purely politi.al
l'rt.-..neHoosevlt had
m ule but out su m appolntmi nt . .ie
nia le Henry C I'ayne p ostmunter gen
eral to phase and keep peace Willi
.Murk
Hanna, and the appointment
failed of ii purpose.
The dutl-of a cabinet inembi r as
the executive h H i of one of the great
departments have grown eo tremen
dously important that no president
can afford to have a weak man in h.s
cabinet. President Koosevelt h 8 set
Hie example of uppo nting the very
best men he could find without re
gard to geographical consldi ration
(which formerly were alway taken
Into account) or even to party lines.
He has not hesitate J to call D. mo- crats into his cabinet, and no one
has even questioned the loyalty of the
service they rendered. It Is not ke y
therefore, thut any
of the
future will go back to the old prac
using
phem
as
tice of
cabinet
coin
for the payment of political debts.
how
secretaryshliw,
The assistant
ever, are still considered the legiti
mate spoils of politics. So long as
the president has a man he can trust
at the head of a department, he does
not need to worry about the kind of
assistants his minister ha-If the
minister doesn't like or trust the as
sistant he don't need to turn any du- tle over to him. That i a matter
wholly in the hands of the department's head.
Instances have been
years wiiere an as
known in i
sistant seci'i lary went through un en
tire ailmluiyn at'.on with no more important duty to discharge than to !n
his pay the k. In some nw. It n
been because the cabinet
iiieiniei
in
didn't trust his
cases It has he. n because hp ,. a.i
Jealous of him. T'aere Is at present n
member of Mr. Boos velt's cabinet
who for years had an
assistant t
whom no important duty wns ever as
signed. The
died and n
new one, of tht caliin. t member's own
choosing, was appointed and now the
HHslstant practically runs the
.
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Republican National Platform.

Songs We Do Hot Know
"The battleship cruise may have demonstrated to the nations the staunchness of our craft, the discipline of our sailors and their good nature; but it
ban also brought to light a pnlnful mental delioienoy In the crews,
at various ports have written that, when called upon to reply to
Hong with song, our bluejackets have roared bravely through the first line of
The Star Spangled Banner," stumbled through the second and fallen, never
to rise again, somewhere In the middle of the third. OtHcera have been sorely
tried, and Japanese school children known to titter very softly." New York
Kvenlng Post.
And the Courier-Journfinishes as foil- vs: As paradoxical as It may
seem. It is true that very few of us know our bi
&novn songs. This Is demonstrated whenever and wherever a home-lovin- g
crowd of Kentuckians rov-i- n
alien lands attempt to sing "My Old Kentucky Home." The plaintive
melody of the song Is known the world over. The words are known in many
parts of the world. Yet how many Kentuckians In 100 know half of the song?
The result of an attempt to sing It Is, usually, the collapse of the effort after
few lines or a stanza or two have hern lustily roared out. The same muy
be said of "Dixie," "The Huwam-- Uiver," "old Hlack Joe," or any one of a
core of
songs of which every American knows the air and a
few of the words.
It does not greatly matter whether the Kentuckian knows "My Old Kentucky Home," but It la lamentable that our tars, cruising around the world,
ajSnof sing "The Star Spangled Itanner." "Ha'.l Columbia" or "My Country
Tls of Thee.
Since singing Is excellent exercise for the lungs, and deep breathing n
good aid to circulation, we might teach the sailors the national songs, but tt
would be well for the singing school to be held on board ship, preferably
while cruising, since the patriotic sailor, like the home-lovin- g
Kentuckian,
may or may not be blessed with a melodious voice, and the crusade against
needless noises has stirred the peevish portion of the population to the depths
of their being.
t'orre-ponden-
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TONIGHT ONLY
Two Big Keatuie Film

i!

The Wages of Sin

piln.v.

A

ALL GOOD

lKCIDIi YOtniSlXF.
Tim opiMMrt unity Is Here, Hacked bj

Why

You Cannot Afford to Miss

Army of Two

GOOD COMEDY

can't keep cool
HIRED, TIRED,

'

FIRED

c

ALL GOOD

j

Albuquerque Testimony.
Sir. harles llocseii, noted whistler from llir
Don't (as our word tor it.
Hrtnilt, will In- - the star atlraellem all t"li neck.
Don't depend on a stranger's state
ment
k vour fr pud who in mir dienv last
tvlint they think
Head Albuquerque endorsement.
'
of tin- - New l
Kead the statements of Albuquer- under now iiinnnircmenl.
que r'tixena
And decide for yourself.
Hera It one case of it;
J. M. Parker, living at 117 soutc
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
sayi.
"Doaa's Kidney Pills are entitled to ths strongest praise I can
3 Shows at Night from 7 to 10
Matinee 2:45 p.m.
1
give them.
never placed muck
in
patent
faith
medicines, but I can
say I have eerived more benefit from
Uoan's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago J
benun to notice Indications of kidney
CH5MH0N EROCtRY CO,
complaint and my condition reached
Mmttmvrci
Bram.m Proprietors
1
was an almost con
the state where
stant sufferer from pain In my back i anil ever) thing for Christmas present Grocery and ia Market.Sta.lt and Fancy
and trouble of an alarming nature ex- - I Ilolls 2c to $3.00.
Cups and bhuccis, ."ic to 6,'ic.
Isted with the kidney secretions.
Gr.ceries
Doll carts, 10c to 11.75.
one occasion the kidney secretions
New Caiini il lYn j nn, i Vretnhl.
stopped altogether and I had to hav
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
.02
Tiers.
Chairs, 20c and 30c.
a pn.vslclan draw It from me. At
1
Folding
employed as a locotables, 75c.
thai time
00
Kxpress wagons, $1.00 to
motive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engine
carts. 25c.
Fire engines, 13c, $1.75.
made the pain In my back beyond
I suffered
Tin toys, tic to 75c.
endurance.
from pain
across my loins and In both aides over
Automobiles, 15c to $2.06.
my nips that I would have to n
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.5S.
Women's gloves. 25c te $1.50.
down in a chair and lean mj back
against something to support It. Ai
Girls' gloves, 15c to 50c.
night after I would retira I would not
Girls' coats, $1.50 to $4.00.
sleep any more than an hour befor
Ladies' coats. $4.00 to $15.00.
the pain would awaken me. About
Fur collars, $1.00 to $6.00.
Boys' overcoats, $3.00 to $7.00.
three month ago I learned about
Doan'e Kidney Pilla and procured a
Men's overcoats. $5.00 to $12.00
Handkerchiefs. ' 5c and up.
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no And liiinelrcils
of other suitable
trouble at all with my back and kidOpen cxcnlng.
neys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford ma pleas- CASH BUYERS' UNIC!
TIIK CmtlSTM.vs
ure.''
122 Nmtib Stooad
HA K K SHOP,
For sale by all dealer. Price, 6t
WM. POI.PE, rrop.
n
cenu.
Co., Buffalo,
you should buy your cakjs.
Where
New Yarn, sole agents for the United
pies, bread, rolls, etc., is the one that
rilaici.
d
has a
reputation for sellKemember the name Doan's and
ing the best. Our bakery tui'ns out
11
take no other.
llKht, dainty, wholesome things to eat
all the time, but especially at Christ
it Is not what vou pay for advertis
BAMDROOK
MtU
mas our bakers strive to olease.
ing but what
advertising
PAYS Phone
111.
Come in and look over the delioacies
Vol', na: irukis it valuable. Our
turnouts. Bev Irlvsr we are showing.
rates an- 10Vir.t for equal service.
Nadir.
In tlie city. Proii1eura
the plclno wagon.
WOODMF.X OF TIIK WORLD
Mevt Kvery Friday Evening
This Is Worth Reading.
at 8 Sliarp.
Leo F. Zelinski, of Cg Gibson St.
l'OKKST IX ELKS' THEATER
207 South Firgt
There are more of these assistant
secretary places than most peopl
Buffalo, N. T says: "I cured the
Third Floor.
K. V. Moore, C. C
Imagine, for most of the men tilling
most annoying cold sore I ever had.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
with Bucklen'e Arnica Salve. I ap OQCCXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXy
them do not come often Into the lime
402 West
Ave.
plied this salve once a day for tw
light. There are three assisiunt
BIG
VISITING SOVEREIGNS VEL- days, when every trace of tho sor
of state, three asM.stant sec
COME.
Business, Ranch and Hoube.
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold unretaries of the treasury, one assistant
secretary of war. one assistant to the
der guarantee at all druggists. 26c
...iHVEBTiaATe...
attorney general and six awistant attorneys general, with a ollcit )r gen- FOR RENT I Store Room,
ral outranking all the assistant, four
on Central Avenue vacant in
assistant postmaster general, one as
Xovembtr.
sistant secretary of the navy, two as
sistant ecretarUii of the interior, one
rOR RENT- - tore room,
assistant secretary of agriculture an i
on First street.
one assistant secretary of commerce
.
and labor.
1
Get Travelers' a.x idotil and
Besides, there are any number of
Health IViicjr. Moury to
lucrative berth at the mails of bu3
M. li.
reaus, the salaries of some of which
i,
211 South twuiHl Street.
are higher than those of the assistant
secretaries. In making a list of thee
OCOOUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
the state department would be omit
ted for the reason that the desirable
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
places under It are in the diplomatic
and consular service and
to
be treated separately.
The treasury
UVEltr, SALE, FEED 'T
has a number of fat Jobs in the tilling
TltAXSFER ST A 111.."
of which party service Is almost InHorses end Mule bought ' d Ex
variably taken Into account. Among
changed.
them are the comptroller of the treaswill
on A.
ury, the register of the treasury (unBEST TURNOUTS IN THw COT
alSecond Street between Centtw an
der Bepubllcan administrations
T. & 8. F. Ry. in Colorado,
ways tilled by a negro) the treasurer
Copper At.
of the United States, the comptroller
Mexico
Tex.,
El
of the currency, the comtnifMlonf r of
one-thir- d
for
of internal revenue, the director of
the mint nnd six department audiED.
Dec.
sale,
23,
24, 25, 30, 1908,
tors. The war and navy department'
do not furnlwh much in the way of
andPJan. 1,
spoils, for the bureaus in tiiewe departments are mostly headed by reg4, 1909. Call
office for
ular officers. The Justice department
full
In addition to those named
above,
furnishes assistant attorneys general
for the se veral departments, a soliciJobbing Promptly Attended to
tor of the treasury, a solicitor of internal revenue, and any number of
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 552
assistant attorneys and epecial attorneys. The interior department offers
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
into four
desirable places, commissioner of the land office, commis
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
sioner of patents, commissioner of
pensions, and commissioner of Indian
affairs. The
of education, directorship of the geological
survey and directorship of the reclamation service are not conrddered por. tfeJ'jsflU!.,!
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl
litical offices. As the agricultural la
a aeieiitilic department, its bureau
THE OLJOEST JIHXe IV TILE CITY
Wlien In need of saaa, door frame
etc. SiTrrn work a specialty. 40
south First Srn. Teleithone 4t.
,
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narrowly escaped being run down by an automobile. She was pushing
'baby buggy and her escape was thereby made doubly difficult. The auto was
occupied by a man and woman. The man, who was driving the machine, did
not sound a warning until he was almost upon the woman in the street. Moreover, he was driving his machine at a speed, which considering the crowded
conditions of the streets on the day before Christmas, was little less than
criminal. The occupants of the machine are known. This offense is likely
not their first, and It is to be sincerely hoped that the next time they are
guilty of such conduct, they will be prosecuted or soundly threshed by any
one of the men who saw their actions yesterday and sprang to the assistance
of the woman in the street.

i

Baltimore has "an Kinpty Stocking'" club, and us a result, there are no
In lialtimore today. Unfortunately
Albuquerque has no such an organization, but It is to be hoped that nevertheless, empty stockings hung for Santa Claus last night have been found by
their small owners, loaded down with gifts.

empty stockings among the poor children

In Albuquerque you could go out In your shirt sleeves and chop the
kindling Christmas morning while in many of the states, you would first have
to shovel a path through the snow to the woodshed, and then thaw out the
water pipes, after you got the kindling.
The way to get people to read the Congressional Record, is to throw its
pages open to advertisers and think of the nfnt Utile sum that could bo realised thereon If you could only get the advertisers to see it that way.
The man who writes only one letter once a year and then generally
to put a stamp on It. will be pleased to hear that the cable rate to
is to be reduced to four cents.

With all the talk that some doctors make about germa on paper money,
there has never been a case on record where any of the' doctors refused to
take the filthy stuff.

"There's a stillness in the mountains." begins a Tennessee poet. Yes,
and probably there is a little "Moonshine" in the neighborhood of that said
stillness.

There are two methods for preventing your friends from borrowing
money from you. One is not to have any friends and tin other Is not to have
any money.
Abe Huef says he hopes to get Justice when his eae gets before the suThut's Just what every one is hoping he will get.

preme court of California.

Think of poor old Abdul Humid presiding over a legislature!
Caesar got his, was nothing when compared with Abdul's downfall.

The way

Any girl who enjoys a good cry now and then, knows that there
place to cry on like the shoulder of some Man's coat.

Is no

The public will wait with no little anxiety to learn if Abruzzi has sent
Katy Klkin.i another nine-cering for Christmas.
nt

The prisoners in the penltentiuvy at Santa Fe received a turkey dinner
today. After all, even a penitentiary has in charm.
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What's all this talk about the "Steal trust" und the tariff?
trust, anyhow?

that

old

atee a a a

Account Christmas and New
years Holidays

and
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a year, but now b'gosh the day Is here.
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Wise odvertisen. patronize The Citizen liecaase
they know their adver-

tisements are seen and
rend at the hornet In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ael has accomplished Its
mission.

Vp-to--

St

end because tt

Among other things needing congressional Investigation,
about ftanla Claus.

The Citizen ; mt. read
hurriedly, hut thoronfrli-l- y
ho thut all arivcrti-ie-mentretfiivc their Hhare
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, rivlitff tho pros
poellve purchaser time
to plan a Nhoppiiur tour
for the next morning.

Xmn-article-
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POMMEL

lo vote on the bond

j

.

and most comfortable

The Ananias elub is without a chaplain, the president inadvertantly
overlooked the ministry.

If you're not registered

ttw house or i. mrrloel
homo hy the
man when Ids day's work
in dune and It
STAYS
THKKi;. A nvirnliiR pa.
por Is tistiuilv earried
doun town hy thn head
of the family and hurriedly rend.

Big Special Programme Christmas

and

A Massachusetts man says he has not taken a drink of water in ten years.
He drinks nothing but milk. It would Indeed be a beautiful old world if all
of us had the same faith In milkmen.

"There are 100 blind tigers in Birmingham."
advertising for the blind tigers?

rtfvaiie The r:ti.cn U a
ImniB pnx r. It h cl.licr
doll vr ml by omit'ot at

t

Ie-n-

the street near Third and Central yesterday afternoon

Chiltma comes but once

Reasons

t- -

Just about as pleasing news as coulil come to New Mexico for Christmns
reading. Is the statement of Mr. Luna and Governor Curry, that In all human
probability, this territory will secure statehood from the short session of
i
Congress, prabably during the first month of the new year.
Congress reconvenes January 4, 1SM9, and the Indications are that the
statehood bill will come up In the House during the second week.
The New Mexico delegation, which has been In Washington, working for
the passage of the measure, has assurances that It will pass the House, and
there Is little reason to fear thut it will be long delayed In the Senate.
Another matter which Is pleasing, is the disposition to equip the new
state with an enabling act which Is liberal in all Us provisions. It means
much for the future of the territory to have its schools and other Institutions
properly endowed, and this the new statehood bill provides In ample measure.

Have you done your duty?
issue, you can not vote.
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u.-- -i
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ndmllon of the territories of
tho Union.
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ment. In the department of commerce and lahor are several
nm
Whlrh nlttflva Itni'ii ho. n
fair polideal ppoll, among them the
ronmi ssloner of labor ihe direct r of
the c n u, the t'fh commissioner, tne
eomr i..'l ner geneinl of Immigration
and (ii l
of statistics.
If ;'v.o p nei, ere no! suffi 'lently
n i:n.
i
t
Mr. Tsft will
k i
lia; p id p,i.-eia a numb, r of inde-peiil
'
lit an
in m i aneous bureaus,
com in In i
itv. at Ills disposal.
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Among
inn may be mentioned pla.vs
on th ltit M't.ite commerce, civil seri
vile an Isihm an ciinnl commission
Vj.Ii sa! ir'rd place of pub .
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tsitr-without ex Itlng adverse
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LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET.

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Don't Forget The

I

N. M.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. (ling's
New Discovery
PRICK
FOR Oouchs
OLDS
fn
WITH

Trial Battle
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SAT1SFACX0UY
OB. MONEY HEHUNDKD.

I
The Citizen liatt never
rs
given preinlums to
but In subaoribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
tlirtt its subscrilHTs tave
nioiiey with whle'h to buy
what tin"
want front
legit imate
These are the ooule
Tlie Citizen Invites to
your store.
sub-write-

z
Tlie Citizen employs a
man whose biisincws It Is
lo look after your
.wanu. He will
write your copy If yea
wish. If not, lie will aoe
that your ads are "sot
up" to look tlielr best
und lie will attend tm
them frenu day to day.
g

E
Are you advertising la
rs
The Citlzou? Your
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative business men are siendlng
memey where
they are
not getting results? t.et
la tlie swim and watch
your business grow.
com-IM'tito-

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
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MUSIC AKD URATORY
MONDAY

NEXT
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Hlfcll Sols
Will tlv l:fin--

NIGHT
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Final prriiuratiuns arc being made
for the oratorical contmt which will
S
hold In the K1W theater next
Monday evening bi glnn 'nj promptly
t S o'clock. J utl uitiar from the subjects chosen by tin eleven contest ants
rom;s
to be enjoylie program
Itnti uctive.
able a. well
will lie repr. s nted in
high
his contest, wh.ch vv'.l be held In
injunction with the meeting of the
Now Mexico Educational association's
twenty-thir- d
session. Thu
annual
ontest Is divided Intii two divisions,
ne representing the higiitr institutions and the other the high schools.
In the first division there will be
three oratlonx which will be arranged
as follows: The, Social Conflict." by
Roy A. Baldwin,, of the University of
New Mexico: "The Philippine Inde
pendence." by Herbert C. .Stewart, of i
lie Agricultural College. Agricultural
Oollege, N. M.. and "The Spirit, of
the West.' by Mbs Utuh Crawford,
f the New Mexico Normal school at
liver City. For the first and second
prizes In this division gold and tsi'.ver
lPdnls will be warded.
The second division will be composed of contestants representing various high schools throughout the territory and their names as well as the
objects of the orations which they
are as follows: "The
will deliver
Average Man." by Fred Calkins of the
high
Albuquerque
"The
school;
Wreater Cltizenohlp," by Clarence
school;'
"Our
of the Haton high
Problem," Miss Anna McMahon, East
Lna Vegas high school; "Are We Fit
for Statehood," Miss Genevieve Harrison, Santa Fe high school; "New
Mexico." Miss Agnes McVicker, Gallup high school; "Grit the Most Desirable Trait of Character," author
unknown, Roswell high school; "The
Mnrble Lieth Waiting." Mr. Murl
Deming high school. The subject as well as the name of the contestant who will represent the Farm-lngto- n
high school Is ns yet unknown.
old and silver medals will be award-

ave Your Kent M oeey
A

V.

1

noice ov root l.ol m me nasiern aainon
and 5,000 feet New Building Lumber
10 a Month

Balance

100 Down.

Taxes.

A7o

Ha-wor- th

F. H. Mitchell

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

Mc-Ma-

er.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

The contest will be the fourth an- ual meeting In this territory. The
rst one was held In this city three
years ago while the eecond was at
Las Vegas, the third at Santa Fe. In
the contest more schools will be represented than ever before and should
he number Increase It will be neces- aary to divide this territory into

AT RESERVATION PRICES

D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 GOLD AVE.

triet.

Announcement will also be made at
the conclusion of the coming compe
tition of the name of the winner of
the $25 cash prize which was offered

some time ago by Ralph Twltchell of
Ias Vegas, for the "best essay on
"Statehood," pupils of both the high
chools and preparatory departments
f the higher Institutions being eli
gible to enter.
The following musical program has
seen carefully prepared by students
f the Las Vegas high school, who
hve formed themselves Into two ex
cellent quartets:
Bridal Chorus
Wagner Quartet, Las Vegns
Id Kentucky Home
Apollo Quartet, Las Vegas
I.allaby Song
Octette, composed of both Apollo
and Wagner Quartets.
Other numbers have been arrang
e and the program promises to be
r.joyable. A small admission feo of
15 cents will be charged at the door
is order that expenses may be paid.

AND JOHNSON

BURNS

READY

FOR

THE

GONG.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

WILL INVESTIGATE

OrFICERS A NO DIRECTORS

PULLMAN SLEEPERS
There

lr.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

Is no Air In a Shvper, Ieciart'
Wiley of llie t.oveJ iiiueiit,

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwe 1,

Washington, Doc. 23. Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bu-

reau of the department of agriculture
im authority
for the statement that
the Pullman Car company will be the
ext concern in the United Mates to

investigated. The interest aroused
the tuberculosis exniblt hife is
till felt In official circles and the
novemcnt for safe and sanitary cars
is a popular one.
"We have taken samples of material breathed by the sleepers In Pullman care." declared Dr. Wi'ey in an
Interview, "and we are analyzing it
find out what it i. We don't know
what it is. Ail we know Is that it
isn't air.
"When one enters a railway carriage to go on a long Journey one frequently offers up a sort of prayer that
the dangers of Twentieth
railways be escaped. If asked to describe this barely formed Idea of the
rteks we run in traveling, we would
unt up all the various kinds of railway disasters we have ever heard of
and say that these were what we feared. How many would stop to think
f the myriads of lnvlnible enemies
to human life that are lurking in tha
omfortable and luxuriously upholstered parlor tars and In the gloomy
sleepers, with their
verhead berths, which being shut
tightly all days on the moist bed linen, form such choice breeding place
for microbes?
"Yet, there they are, and, without
doubt, thousands of the cases of infectious diseases that occur day after day, without any source of contagion ever being discovered are causs,
absorbed into
ed by
h, system during railway travel,
"Outnl le of a laboratory it would
s difficult to find a more congenial
home and breeding place for microbes
Shan the modern upholstered sleeping
rs."

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
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Albnqnerqne Foundry and Machin: Works

fcy

mlcro-orgunlsm-

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The lHke .dvertislni Agency,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

B. P. HALL. rnoMtatr.
PaUaya, Orads Bara, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Ixvm
Buildings.
rv-itHnwsIrs tad Brass OMtlngs; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars; ITasftlacs
Rspsir of Mining and Mill Machlnsry a BuslaHr.
rovmdry Bkss Bide of Railroad Tracks.
Albuquansaa, K. M.
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OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

American fleet. Sheep herdera from
tlie interior, coal miners from tho
I M.IIT.
11VHH-.IHINS- 4
eouth and bushmen from all parts of
liattle ground fidney, Auh- this big ieland in fact, every man
tralla.
ever heard of fights or fighteis
Iate Dec. 1!6. 11 a. m.r.D to 'who
is in the city tonight patiently awaitAdmission ing the world's heavyweight bout to
$!5.
in the big arena tomorbe ronti
Johnson's e id 15.("0 purse;
row.
pictures JfiUU. Thr e tickets with
expenses amounting to nil told
Already the house has practically
2,000.
bet n sold out and although it was
win,
lose
rturns' end 1:10.000
necessary for those who comprise the
or draw. A moving picture film
sporting syndicate handling the affair
valued at $1.":0, and transporto lay out twelve thousands pounds
STiD.
tation for two to Imuon, $1
before taking In a penny, they are
assured t might of reaping quite a bit
of a profit on their venture,
25It Is thought that twenty thousand
Thta
Dec.
Sydney, Ausir-Ji.- i,
taken In at tha gate
bully good town Is crowded tonight pounds will Abegate
tomorrow.
of this kind would
with nearly aa vast a gathering as be the largest drawn In the history of
'
waa here during the visit of
tlu the game and would make Australia
.

j

the future meccu for knigliLs of the
stuffed mitt.
Before the arrival of Jack Johnson
local sporting men favored Champion
Tommy Burns in tomorrow's c'u;est.
but after having seen the huge negro
working about hi training quarters,
the oddn on the tight are at evens tonight. Johnson has made qui'm an
Impression on sport writers and experts over here and not a few predict a victory for him despite Hums'
wonderful showing in his bouM with
Squires and Lange.
As to physical titness. there is little to choose between the rival big
fellows.
Hoth have gone about their
training with hearty enthusiasm and
really appear to be in p rfect f x. As
to the weight, there will be 1i-- difference between tho pair than those
who have not ecen Burns recently
h

.
. -- .
imagine. The atoek little
champion lias grown qulto robust
!nce visiting Australia and will enter the morrow's battle weighing
something over 13 stone (182 pounds)
while Johnson's advantage will not be
more than nine pounds. This should
help to equalize the chances of the
men.
They are to start their affair at 11
o'clock tomorrow morning and will
box twenty rounds. Kill fcSqulrea will
be at the ringside and will challenge
Johnson should tho dark chap prove
the victor. Bill seems quite convinced that he can never win from. Burns.
Should Tommy win, he declarw that
ho will retire permanently fro p the
ring. He plans visiting Eng'.atfl after the bout. Johnson, should he be
victorious will remain In Australia to
meet all comers.

We will tell the story for you

would

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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shall milk)' a certified list of persons. WOtt1"
tXJ'l." "
.'t
ho registered liy puch boa: J respect-book- s
so kept by them,
ivcy from tin
Mo?.tezoma
Grocery and
N
lint I do nut take this to mean thai
REGISTERED the board of roulstriitinn shall not
HAVE
;
Liquor Cumpany
liuve a right but I believe It Is their
duty to tack such tux llts or poll lists
A
I
I'
Him.
olora i o IT
copper trf Third
I in. as they may havi j:ij ni.y suc.i n .in s
4
Only Sunt I
if 1 !
Spring.-.II
i i.
ietl Willi lie i' dn a o
as they positively kn iA' or have
Iit' i to ill', mi l.oiul I
has lieeu
W hip entitled ,o and l'.i;ini t'retA rail:ead,
i vldi nrv t.
1 II Kinds if Goceries and Liquors
HUM' til. IK II Tlll'ir NlllllCS
the vitv in a ft w (loy.V
I?
III I lip Rook.
registration uiult .' th law as ho ive in
Inpsrlid sad lomwtic
cited. And lindi r ire law, t.ie ncx. tilp.
Mr.
ti'i.l
Mrs.
Simon
nnd
J.'rs.
Stern
I'nlt.ss the city boards of n gistra-- . lx days following t.i" certifying
I.. .Stern I It las, l iii, t tor ,t
JSiieclaKy of Luiva Pu- e Olive Oil.
p.i.-t- e
this list, t!i ' lit snal,
t on do some strenuous w.
r
l.
gis.e
t
1Wi
op
V.
M.,
v
v
coir).
(.
Gallon
voeie tie
the
the building win re the registrar the hoi
ow a. u 1..11101- t
iia.ut's of propi-n(o.ys v. filing irl i
a a i 1'
2 Family Trade Solicited
b
bt
en
itr
the
aii'l
tion
lias
red
.
t
honas Ismi will t.e
XX
tives.
r
are just in receipt ot a Carload of Ammunition,
such p. r
therefore r
lig... v.'t it. Hi
i ililll lo
.til
6U
S&TISFAVION
C. Steel.
.1
a (tin ,,
r :
ii.
lit- -.'
to
em.
may
he
lie
to
known
.is
I
Ol n. hi Jan
ill a p iKsible
Kagle.
White
a
Ok in.. Is
ii ,li
regb trati'iii, or m ;. st ke fr .m the
reg-- k
5 Call ;I'hoo or Bond for Solicitor. Oi0 ... i... . , ,u .. . ,. , .1
.ir: i:ow prepared to fill our orders for
is on- .1
Iiiin t
mny be ci;y. ..I . . .
said list, sik !i " r o.
f
istered at in.- inn ,.u u
I.:
1029
ithi'M,
Steele
owtrs
Tnursday evening, of ..in - t.iir.y- - shown to be not en. 1. .1 to r. g
raiith n ar Whit Eas'.e.
live weif In thi' Kliat ward bouki,
Tht co,irei,iit:oii o, ,.i
The law also privltb that at lens:
forty-fou- r
In lh hecoiid ward u,.Kt,
bytei ian church ma b t
s
. a
ine day before tin elt etion, a ievi.-e- l
twenty-ni- n
In the Thiid ward
ia t
et ol t le voteis llnnllv determined to R v. Hugn A. Cooper, liajipy
In th
and f.fty-nv- r
Fourth ward.
and tleliv r night ly banging on ll e i. nrisl.i.a.S
v.ite of the be ontitKd to
it ivnulrrf" a
the same to the city clerk, who shall tree u parse containing ?
to
property
bond
tinrs
owni
inrry
j
to the proper
Mr. and M rs." Henry
'1 ne
t
otinelly
numot'r rK.tir?d Thurs- deliver the said li..
on election day. and Ios I. unas, are in til c ty to spt ml
day
ning
wins hardly more than judges of
j
no person shall be permitted to vote the Clir.stmas with friend and tv la
I
Vir. Connelly is tlepu.y pro- The law provide that the boards w hose name tio.-- not appear on sal tives.
: of ri'gip.ratlon. may place the name registration list nt lb a t me.
onte cb-r'n Valencia county.
OUH
The first ten tlny-- providing for regof evoty eligible voter on the books
Vln.-loDr. C. Lu Hathaway, of
day
24,
on
ending
Dec.
the
J and bilt out
412 West Ccntrrtl
Ariz., arrived in the city ..esierd iy o,i
day Is Klvfn f ir til s istration
Is a leal h illd ly, and It
a busiiuvs und pleasure l ip c un'j n. d
; w.iik. No property owner can vot following
PHONE 61
expectt d that tht hoards of
at a city tlcot.on tor the- nwiiin.'i' f
will return to his home aii r
upon and
will
duties
he li ri'R.nteri d. L'nlike
bonds unl.
spending Christmas In tlii city.
aeee-es- 4
would
to.
lowing
that day, but the
govt rninm county nnd territhe
Mrs. Stella Etriel, wife uf D, D
torial elections, where voti rs may bo be the date for the making of cerby Ftrrrtl. tib d laat night at tln.r home
CONSOLIDATED
UQUOR COMPANY sworn In, the law governing city elec- tified llxt of the per Kins
on .N.ii-itwelfth s.ret t. H.ur a
the board. Including tnose whoi-tions d ki not provide lor this,
ot three months.
Funeral aror
Successor to Mellnl A Eakln
Imperative that the bounls ,if names an- taken from tax lists
.t
111
rangements
b
made liiui'.
Olomt
and Bachochl
No. 62 does not call at the Wagner
fill out tile books tomor- from other registration lists, whom
Albeit Mlrcius of iZl EleV-nt- h
WMOLKSALR PKALiKllS IN
the board of registration knows to be
store within two days, the holder of
row.
Is
'
the
of a ne'.v hor
No. l.iOS will be
to the set
City
Attorney Colli ne yesterday entitled to register fi" nnove set forth.
LIQUORS and CIGARS
a
bu.rry,
and
e
t should
Christmas rt ' S' nt to Two other numbers. 4:tii4 and 3.40
handed down the following opinion Therefore your ccrtilied
If
hlnni
from himself. The unimul were drawn, and the holders of these
- handle
made up on y.Uurday of this wet k.
Terythtns In our Ilae. to the registration boards:.
chri.-tctie-u
Cris Kringle.
Relieving lhi w'll meet the re- has b
d
Catalogue and Opinion of City Attorney in Regard
Write Iir
tickets will have an opportunity
tv
You Ought to
Dlv.ne sei vices at Tim pie Albert make a claim on t'ie dishes In the
Prl-- to dealer only.
l,lt.
to reg strutlon pre paiatory for an quirements of the respective boards In
to the matter of registration, wl l b g.ii promptly at 7:45 this evenTelephone 111.
event the holders of the numbers
Klection to be Held on January 1. regard
ing, i ne subject chosen by Rabbi K. which were drawn before theirs dojj
See What a
COKMCR F1U3T AND COPPER.
1809, to Vote on th- (Jutstion of I am,
Renpcct ively.
M Chapman being "Greek ami Jew. ' not call for thTliek t k
chinaware.
Bunds for the Construction of a
It. J. COUJNS,
The public in cordially Intivcd to b for the drawing were Issued for only 3
Sewer System.
;"lty Attorm y.
present.
Pee. IK, l'JUS.
r '
three days, yet S.oon of them
To the Hoards of Registration
Mrs. K. M. l'eden and Mrs. L. U. given away In that "hurl It ncth ef
Gentlemen It is my opinion that
Mayno. of Kstancla, N. M., who have time. One ticket was given lo ea ll
i:i)lt'.TIOX AND K.rriOIKNCY,
WHITE HOUSE
you ehould register all persons whom
been spending tht; pa.st few days in customer.
you know to be the owners of prop
nlver-.I(
I.
Intsi'iii,
f
tlie
lr. (;oi. i:.
this city doing their Christmas snip-plng- ,(
erty subject to taxation, residing in
V of
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l'-- i evening.
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you know, but that unaddress
inite
cinticr l. mi "Fiucaiioii anil
St.
909 8.
T'r. J. v. .Simpson, a resident
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less the address in known or unless
u
illwus. Iowa, arrived In the cny yestt rday
you know the person to be Uie owner
we have
kIoh ut Home iliases of the new
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seeking an office loom as well
subject
or
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nersonnl
Drooertv.
real
rtiys
Tribune
MEALS
AND
Tin
LUNCHES
salt
ltkc
I
a
his
With
family
he
'as
to taxation, it Is not your duty to i;f llio lifluiv iiiul tliv Uslurer:
register such person, because the law,
on wll make this c.ty his home in the
Dr. Vincent's evening lecture
Sir. Smiiliei-- s Hail n Rii-- I Inlay mill
In the fliift Instance, prsumes that 'Education and KrtlcU ncy" was go full future.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F.iuts, of Hl'J
tiavc lrcsiits lo ICvcrylxiily.
Coma in- - the eating's fine
each voter desiring to vote at the of genuine wit, Inspiring stories und
street, are enjoying a
North
ensuing election, will either register dellghtrul Illustrations
Special Sale on Carriages,
is
It
that
Manager Smlthers of the Alvarado,
from Mr. and Mis. F. It. Tribby,
X Me fancy Prices Here
for himself or have some person reg uoubtl'ul,
considered, visit
things
all
obbirthday
today
a
celebrated
anil
:v
Saddles, Lap Robes and
i
old
trom MeadvlUe I'a. Mr.
ister for him.
j
whether a better platform effort hus and frb
Mis. Trlbly may locate In Al- - served Christmas at the same time in
It should ho vour tiuriiose to reen ever been heurd In the city.
Horse Blankets until
a betittlng manner.
In one of the
U
. Ill
p.
ter all' persons whom you know to be j
large
rooms
on
floor
second
of
the
Christmas.
of ll'ineymoon Row, west
actually entitled to vote upon the
IIOTKIi ARRIVALS.
: v
Ci nfri'
ve:stnrtl d about 4 the big hotel was set up one of the
Munition of the bond Issue, to oe dem truing by a shot II r d most beautiful Christmas trees in the
o'fliuk t'
Savoy. .
cided at the coming election, but your
J. KOPBER & GO.
with
pen;
i mining
in the avenue. city, all covered und decorated
n gistratlon books should not be en- - ' J. I. lines. Carlsbad; Win. Mullock, and
Mrs. Smlthers
u.n heard to sh ui candlesas and colors. Every
214 N. Second St.
cumbered with the names of person Cleveland; E. Sargand, San Fran- One of t h pari
employe
Santa Cuius.
If you don't st i. ' acted
'I'll
iie.a
who are not entitled to vote under the cisco.
hotel,
no
how
of
Inferior,
the
matter
bilt as no niuidi
wus retorteil t the
law, or with, the names of persons
police today tin lii.i r
St urges.
as proo.ibl.. took part and received a present.
whom; actual residence and qualtfica- There were more than a hundred
W.
H.
Fe;
F.
E.
Horn,
Van
Sttnta
not serious.
Hon you do not know.
Denver; F. Johnson, I.. F.
Invitations have been received in bundles and packages and there was
It 1s true. It i u difficult matter to Sweeney
'ample evidence that the birth of one'
pass on all of these persons without I'.yed and wife, Mtinzino; Geo. K. this
niinouncii'K the approaching Mr. Smithers he
Cmmmr
iiaf an a old
won't tell how
uf Rabbi J. H. Kaplan,
an actual canvass, but the law pro- 1'radt, laguna; C. Noble, Magnolia. Imar.-lnp-e
years ago was t
no small
ra ,bl of Te'uiple Albert in th's j many
vides no means of meeting the ex- Col.
Every heart
eity. to Jli-- s Allele Hoffman, the ia;-- , purpose in the world.
pense of such a canvarM and does not
115 West Central Ave.
Alvamilo.
Formerly 109 N. First St.
Selnia Alii., wnere the cei I in the big hotel was made glad.
even anticipate tie necessity of such
City; C. R. monyof Will
Eldrltlge,
J.
Anderson Celebrate!
jilate
take
Tuesday,
nil
a canvass, but presumes that each Miller.P. Chicago; Kansas
excellent Service
j
you
tripe-oget
a
and
piece
If
Reslon
did
of
Jno.
not
person w ill do these things, which be- wife, New York: J. ii. Storr. Joplln, Jan n a y l 'Jih at tlie Temple Mjtiik in
a pickled pigs' foot or a doughnut
; i
Israel,
ia, a::i.i. The ynnr.g It
comes hi duty to entitle him to vote, Mo.; E. Kaiser,
was because you were not a patron We Always lias been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexicaa good.
Kansas City; W. 1. rou;il,
Particular peop.e have been
I; I,.
Inl home after J.inua y
registration
Is
and
of
matter
the
j of a certain
Girrside. El. Paso; R.
F. Rallhea. L'.'.tli.
lunch counter in the rear lowerhave a very large sto U on iiand suitable for the holidays, with prloea
pleased with Columbus Meals for
than ever before.
cluded within these duties and If a Magilal'O'a;
an loan, conducted
A. W. Ritzinger. St. Paul;
Graham
ef
Beany years, llare you tried themT
if
The ma.riiii
person neglects to perform these du- Sol Luna and wife Dos Lunas; T. A.
;"ora Werner by a man whoRrns.'
Times have been . haul With all of US tll vear hii
M
meanfirst
the
learned
.
. .
.
BUW
'
took place last lug of Christmas in Denmark, Frank i". .K.
ties as a citizen, he should not com- Hcsvey, El Paso: W. H. Green, Kan-sa- g and Ralph t' inpt'-.1. luiun.
iou nave menus you want to remember,
but want to make
x:;
your
evening
o clock at tht? home
money
go
at
plain if no one elite, performs the duty
as
us
possible, and we will assist you all we can W
far
by name.
City; J. P. Snell, Das Vegas.
Mr. Anderson
of the former, Re. II. A. Cooper ol'li- - Anderson
for him.
finishing touches to a mag-niti- have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In aendlnc
cl.ulng. A u lltlillg Slipper followed put the tree,
CHRISTMAS TOYS AT HALF.
to
You w ill olwerve from reading St c- best
friends;
their
they
can be sent without four nf nrtiiM.n
nt
all decorated with coltin- - ceieni niy at which u nil m In r of
ISay J oar Christmas toys, autoa, tlon 2443, of the compil'tl laws of
nd bMt of
w nav CUT THE PRICE
incandescent lights, Inst night
the friends of both tne brltle and ored
wood and metal toys, dolla and all New Mexico, that on the next tiny
HALF, as quoted below:
when he began hanging up samples Navajo
groom were present. Roth are pop of
Blankets,
regular
ldnds of toys, at twlf price, of Itew after the ten given for registration,
price, S18 and 20, cut to
$10 and SIS
favorite dishes of favored customley ea Ue
the several boards of registration
If you have any furiuture, horses, ular among the younger set of this ers. These wire handed out" this Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
7a
t
Navajo
w
Ih'-lcity
'.
goou
Looms,
or
lie
und
regular
75,
price
.shes
buggies or anything else to sell, list
cut to
morning to the persons w hose names
"llf
many
go
Genuine
a
Mexican
friends
Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90: make handsome' por- -'
with them for
hem with J. F. Calmer, the auctionwere among the fortunate ones, 11s
tieres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
eer. Office and ales rooms, 315 bright and prosperous future.
they came In to
For nov- Genuine
Mexican
Zarapas,
size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw. rVruV t7M
'oulh Second street.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector ot St. elty this stunt made n hit.
o
lar price. $22, cut to
Jolm'a Episcopal church, with ChristGenuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, feet ' square.' ' Vuaraa- -S1S.B4I
I 'or Kczcniii, Tetter and Salt Ilhcum.
mas greetings this nooning told tin
PUDDING INSPI'CTOR II Kit
teed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
The intense Itching characteristic members of his church to get in the
Earl Knight building Inspector for Genuine
Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, S3 Inches square, ruaranl SIS
of theso ailments Is almost
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
He sai l that It was worth the Santa
current.
with former headiiuar-ter- s
teed
all linen, regular price $3.76, cut to
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many while. To prove this assertion. Rev.
S9 JM
at AmarHlo. T. xas. an ived In
severe cases have been cured by it. Cook during t.u- months of Januaiy the city this morning und announces Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete'. 're'rulaV
price.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
to
cut
$.
For sale by all druggists.
and Feiirimiy will dlscu.-- s the psych- that In the future he will make this
Genuine
Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular" price,' 50c 'c'u't't'o 26a
ology of iiuiii in fourteen sermons, city his headquarters.
Knight Genuine Mexican
Mr.
Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c cut to
draperies by seven being g.vt-- to the gospel of the will hav charge of the construction
We clean rugs and
"'lfta
Mexican Filigree Jewelry in gold and silver;
Ave. .vacuum system. Duke City Hatter soul and m veil to the- gospel of th-- ' of the new Santa Fe depot at Santa IndiansuchBracelets.
West
as
Topaz,
Garnets.
Turquoise.
Leather Goods, Japanese Geods and
and Cleanere. Phone 44t.
body. The f nini r will take place at Ft-- N. M.. the ice house at Helen and
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices,
mora
the niorniiiK service and the latter the new depot ami Harvey house at
open every evening until 10 p. m.
at the evening "services. The services
junicton.
Mis. Knight is the
thi morning were largely attended.
daughter of Mrs. D. G. Hummel, of
"The Merchant of Venice" will be - 2 West Silver avenue at whose
residence Mr. and Mrs. Knight will
portrayed in canvas at Colombo
tonight with a raw ford film make their home while in this city.
115 West
Ave.
sent to the Colombo management by
.MOTIIKH
II
K1I.I.I
Till:
special
request. The play is shown
OFW HO STOPPKll QCARRKL.
as vividly us if it were actt by peoChicago, lec. 25. At a family reple. The action of the characters Is
mperb. The only thing that is lack- union here today Margaret Thomas,
ing Is their speech and iit times they 83 years old. was struck down by her
appear r real that one for a moment hen, Henry Thomas. SO years old, and
Native and CI lice, go Lumber, Sberwln.WUllama Paint
expects to
a voice from oft the physicians say that she cannot re
Building Paper, Plaster, Lome, Cement, Glaaa, Saah, Doorm,
Etc,
canvas. This picture will form the cover. Her skull is fractured and her
lOtC, iJtC
body
is
crushed
and
Mrs.
lacerated.
one
programs
feature of
of the best
ever offered by the Colombo manage- Thomas had Interfered in a quarrel
between two of her sons and had
J.
BA.LDRIDGE
ment.
423 SOUTH FIRST
said she did not want to see her
Open house will be kept thlrf af- just
DEPOSITORY A. T. cV 8. F. RAILKOAD CO.
boys quarrel on Christmas, when, In
ternoon in the beautifully furnished a frenzy, the older son
turned on her
bachelor quart- rs at 70 j North Fifth with an ax
her down.
and struck
street by six bachelors, members of Thomas
was arrested.
the forestry service in th s city. Those
REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1B08
who will aid in pa sing out thu Tom
AT KI.KS" OPKHA 1IOCSH
r
and Jerry this at'tern ion are the fol
WotliicMluy evening,
30,
lowing: A.
Riiiglaiid. CupUin; J. lr. ieo. K. lucent of tin- - I nlverslty
right guard; 1.. H. Heck-nagl- 11I' ChiftigxK, will g?vc Ills famous
Jameson,
RKmoumcea
LIABILITIES
left guard; A. 0. Walla, center;
"Hie MI111I of Im Mob." If you
S. Smith, quarter back and A. Read. iiiIsm It you'll rgn-- t
ALBUQUERQUE
It. The Sioux
NEW MEXICO
Loans and Discounts:
Capital
$1,571,139.43
$ 200,000.00
full back. Many guests have been City Tribune- ways:
pay
to
respects
asked
call
and
UniGeorge
their
"Dr.
E. Vincent of the
Bonds, securities, etc. .
49,086 33
Surplus and Profit
56,088.33
and the cozy little apartments prom versity of Chicago, with his fire, enBanking House and fixtures. .
30,970.80
Circulating notes
to
ise
scene
Joy
be
the
of
much
this
thusiasm and knack of saying things
200,000.00
Capital and
afternoon.
pointedly, commanded the most rapt
Gov'nt Bonds. .$ 333.937-5Deposits
2,669,645.73
Over one hundred and fifty people attention throughout his entire adwere present last night at the- draw- dress and received a great cheer at
Cash andKx
1,131,600.00
ing for tho 100- - piece ohlna dinner net its close."
Cash Resources
1.465. 537- - o
given by the Wagner Hardware. com-lunto the person holding the lucky
CAVniFS! OAXDIKS!
number. Ticket No. 62 was the first
Piare your orders for Huylcrsj,
big
one
from
drawn
the
box which Ixtwnry's G unl tier's, Munnally's Cnn-die- s
ALLOWED
ON
INTEREST
SAYINGS
Total .
A.
DEPOSITS
Total . .
$3.i25.734 o6.
$3.5.734io6
held 6.000 chances, and to the holder
for Christmas. Mall orders soof that ticket will go the handsome licited.
china eet. If the person who holdsj
O. A. JLTSOX St CO.
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Shot Gun Shells
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:

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

one-tent-

Loaded with 6 Jack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop cr Chilled Shot

i

two-thir-

h.

s

ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

A.

MelNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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regK-itere-
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SADDLES
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BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
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HOME COOKING
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H. COX, The Plumber

brea-kfast-

tly

706

Phone 1020

F--- .

Central

THE FIRST NTIONAIj

Mtlnn

BA.NIv

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
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the-Ht-
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Central

1

1

Builders'

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

and

Finishers'

Supplies
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In-a-
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Surplus, $100,000
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PRIZE WINNERS OF
C. AND A. CONTEST

Free to Everybody
Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giving Away

17

FREE DRAWING
Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces
Drawing to take place

Thursday Evening, .Dec. 24th
at store

Wagner Hardware Co.

TKAK OFF HKKK

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at store

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner 4th Street and Central

Many Other
Get Prise..
The ensh prize contest of the C. ft
A. Coffee Co. came to an end last
night, with all the prise wlncrs working hard up to the last minute. The
winners finished In the order of last
evening's list, with the exception that
there was a tie In second place, between Marguerite Combs ami William
Askren. Each of these were given
a 1 prize, and thus moving Arrene
Alexander up to fifth place, and giving her the fifth prize of $1. Following is the list of prize winners, in the
order given:
Aline Truswell, 704 South First
street, first, 10 In gold.
Marguerite Combs, South Soond
street, second, 15 in gold.
William Askren, 410 South Fourth
street, second, $5 In gold.
Ulenn Emmons, 616 West Coal
avenue, third, $3.
Meryl Smith, 815 North Fourth
street, fourth, $2.
Arrene Alexander, 102 North Arno
Prize- Winers
-

street

Cor. 4th Street ami Central Ave.
1000 1 ieces handsome Chinu
and Crockery AT COST
UKTAIN this POKTION of VOVll TICKET

w

Moitit

lotir iirh ami Two Roys Air Cash

Stover mk
Just scratch a match light
the Perfection Oil Heater- and stop shivering. Wherever you have a room that's
hard to heat that the furthere
nace doesn't reach
you'll need a

&

Heater

PERFECTION Oil

Kjrrfe?

.

la a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such I a;ift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give
lifetime of service and satisfaction.
WE ARK SIIOWINO
Morris Chairs, Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Muslo Cabinets, Ladies' Desks,
Mgaslne Racks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Card
Tables, Sewing
Machines,
Curio
Cabinets, pictures, Doll Carts, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Just the thing for blizzard time or between seasons. Its genial
glowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke
no smen smokeless aevice prevents.
rast
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Finished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted.

$1.

There are a score or mre of the
contestants who brought In one dollar or more of orders, who are entitled to a premium. All these children are Invited to come to the store
tomorrow and select their prize.
which is so much appreciated by workers and
The coffee men nre well pleased
students.
Made of brass, nickel plated with the
with the success of the contest, and
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
promise something else for the near
warranted. Write our nearest agency for defuture.
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
The proprietors of the C. & A. Coffee Co., Messrs, Zimmerman & West,
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
are new men in the retail business of
CONTINENTAL
OIL. CO.
this city, having succeeded to their
( Incorporated)
nrnsAnt hitulnp.fl less than
mAnthi f
ago, but both have had large experirjai
ence In the tea and coffee business,
and by their phenomenal success In
this short time have proven that they
know what the public wants
!
and SANTA
TO BUILD
HEROIC MARE'S SON
that they know how and are prepared to furnish it. They carry all
brands of teas and colTees and can
SHOPSSAYS
furnish any blend. If you have a faWILLJtlfEB WORK
vorite blend of coffee, you can get it
there.
Report Hits Ih to the ILlTevt That Because Ills Mother Saved Ate r Her
The firm thanks the public for
Additional lii-cWill Ik- - Sta
Owner lie Ih to Have a Mfe or
their past favors and wishes all a
in
tioned
Kane,
City.
Tills
merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Tear.
A rumor which hag heen actively
There have been many families of
circulated about town ror
past
blood whoso scions boast of lives
Have your
irWnias profits de- few days but which cannot bethetraced blue
. llwill-I-- l . . .,, .....
..',..
...1.1
1, 11, ,in 1.
livered by rcdiuhlc messengers. The to any official source, says
ltl, UUl , OIUWthe!ahly
,
that
wor,
no ll(0(. ,
f
Postal,. Telegraph 'oiuiiy lint tln-oth,
rre",l,,n''f A:i.u.,uerfie can be found a hnn in
Phone 36.
"ere ana captivity, gentle and strong and wtll- o
,
;k
f,r.Ce
n,n
For the newt work on shirt wuUt to
ihnt h'w n"v" Mt the sting of a
''".v
employed
city.
tun
t
aLronjw Hubba Laundry Ox
tn our of
hat
lt.
According to the report the hew bulld- - whlp
more,
animal can boast of a
wl" be erected during the sum mother this
lluyler'a Candles. O. A. Matson & Co
who lived to he thirty yeara
mer and win represent an expenditure old and never
worked, all because she
WINDOW UliASS C. A. HTJDSOX. of several thousand dollars.
saved the life of her owner, William
According
to
a
the
statement
of
Have your Christmas presents dc- - Teal PHlHte llcltlr U'hn nrnfoaaa. in Uagan, who Is employed in Old Allivered by pliable mcaHcnRcr. The know negotiations have been entered buquerque on the truck farm of Herman Bluc-herPostal Telegraph Company lia them. ' lnto for, a tract of
.outh from
was In 1876." aald Itagan, gentPlionc 36.
Atlantic avenue, between Second and ly "It
patting the sleek neck of his work-les- s
streets,
Third
on
buildings
which
such
Have your Christmas presents de- as the road will
"The mother of this hoive
need are to be erect- savedhorse.
livered by roliablc ineen)fers.
Tho ed. He says, further,
me nnd another man and a
of
Dart
that
7
Postal Telegraph Company has tlietn. ' the A
number of horses from being caught
force now in Topeka and San In
1 ,,one 3a- a forest fire. We were freighting
I Bernardino
will be brought to Albu
between Pueblo and lava City, Colo.
luerque,
COLB17RN
KMPIXJYMENT
Much of the rough trail was cut
"
AGENCY.
through a pine forest. While we
DKAFNF.S
flANNOT
BR
CTRED
i
..n... "
were returning One day Fanny who
applications,
local
tney
aa
tT
cannot
Help, all kinds, furnished on short reach ths uiseaswl portion or the ear. was four years old then and wa alyou There la only one way to cure deaf. lowed to run loose, ran up from the
moiil'm. uive us your oruera 11
need help. Unemployed, list with us nesa, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In- rear to the side of my wagon nnd
if you want work.
flamed condition of he mucous lining acted most peculiar for a horse.
Want four bridge and house car of the Eustachian Tube. When this threw her head In the air, blew the
the
tune la inflamed you have a rumbling
penters at once, with tools.
sound or imperreel neanngt ana when air from her nostrils and pawed the
Is entirely closed. Deafness Is tbe dry earth.
It
After carrying on in this
Have your Christmas presents de- result, and unless the lnflamntlon can
livered by reliable messengers. The be taken out and this tube restored to mannerphefor a while elie ran on ahead.
returned and repeated her
Its normal condition, hearing wiu be Then
PoHtal Telegraph Company lias them. destroyed
rorever ;nlne caes out of lea strange conduct. Finally 1 yelled to
Phone 36.
are caused by Catarrh, which Is noth the man behind and awkeJ him what
ing but an Inflamed condition or the
he made of the horse's actions. He
JLASS C. A. HUDSON. mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars ror said "Do you see that cloud of black
any case of Deafness (caused
by ca- - smoke through the trees? Well, there
tarrn, mat cannot be cured by Hull s Is
a forest tire over there and It Is
Catarrh Cure. Bend ror circulars free.
K. J. CHENEY, ft CO.. Toledo, O.
coming thla way. We are going to
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
get
caught and the horse knows it if
Take Hall's family fills tor constipawe don't get out of here.'
tion
o
"There was an opening in the timCAXDIIJi! CAXIHKS!
ber a few miles ahead of us," conllujler's, GunUier'n, Ijovviiey's,
's
tinued Uagan. and we made for it as
frevh Candles for CluiHtmaa.
fast us our horse could draw the
wagons. The tire shot acrons the narO. A. MATSON & CO.
row trail a few minutes after we had
PrLES CTKKD IN TO 14 DAYS
got out into the open.
If we had
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to been tlve minutes
latter we would
cure any case of Itching. Blind, BleedIf
have been burned. I believe
ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days It had not been for the horsethat we
or money refunded.
6O0
would have been burned,
and for
that reason I gave Fanny the best of
Kit EE! FltEE!!
care and never worked her. Because
$25 Standard Phonograph given
colt was a horse instead of a
away. A chance given with each $1 the
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. mare I never named It. 1 will never
him either."
Special low rates for Holiday goods. work
The hore Is now 12 years old and
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of a beatiful
roan. It knows Uagan um
viaduct.
far as it eun see him.

Furniture, Draperies,

ALBERT FABER

I

Carpets

f?g

f

trt

Ave-1-

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

Wagner Hardware Co.

RUlRj

T(Q)L

!

A

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

,,.

i.

1..-!.C"Jtem?,a.t.?

Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

nr

UK

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Cheerfully

Re-fund- ed

.

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
incorpora reo

!

s

i

I

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

1

kii.

(

Muu-nally-

L. G. ROSENFIELD

Tfce Best
Is at

e,

Wishes the
People of Albuquerque
A Merry Christmas
thanks them for their kind
patronage in the past
and begs to announce that he
will remain at the old stand
where he will conduct
a first class Jewelry and
Pawn Business

U8 West Central Ave.

I OH KENT.
I have a well Improved ranch

Chronic Diseases Cured

of
We positively cure all diseases of
about 14 acres two miles north of Ala chronic nature. Asthma, Con
buquerque, lately plowed, a new wagsumption in the second stage. Caon, two homes with harness and farm
tarrh of tho liowels a specialty,
implements for rent on terms to suit
some cases in any stage. If we do
to a party who understands farming
not cure you are not asked to pay.
or gardening. Inquire of Klfego Baca,
Write for purtieu'ars or coma to
26,
New
Armlj.i
Itoom
block.
the Sulphur ilot Springs, New Mexico.
Have your ClirUimas prescntM delivered y reliable
The
L.
Company has them.
Poxlal TWci-uplSulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
Phone 36.

JOS.

!

O. A. MATSON & CO.

WINDOW

GLASS.

A. HUDSON.

CHEAPEST PEACE IN TOWN.
To buy toys Is Hawley on the Corner. We are rioting them out at lialf
tho regular pricci Hundreds to select from.
Have you se n tho new
Edison record at the Whltson
music store? Fit any Edison machine
as long aa the regulur
and play
records.

W. H.

Phone 01

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tbe shingles on the root, ww are selling: Building Material Oieaper than 70a have bought for
many years. Save at lev 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

THE

Lumber Co.

CO I IN Ell THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flfit and MarqcKtte

VELVET SKIN LOTION

I'OLD RELIABLE,"

C. A. HUDSON.

$1.00 a Bottle

Our work Is JUGHT in every do.
pai fluent. Hubbs Laundry Co,

THE

Write for FKEE Booklet on Sue"

eeuful Home Treatment of the skin

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
XL is

Freparatiod is sold in
at tbe Parisian.

Roollni

Alfctfqtscrqtfe, New Mexico

ESTABLISHED

1873

i,. B. PUTNEY

C'ears the Skin Quickly

Have your Christ 11111s prescntM delivered by reliable) messengers. The
Postal I'l'leuriipli C'oiiiMiny has tliem.
Phono 36.
CLASS

HAHNCO.

Look Better

te

tie

WINDOW

ECONOMICAL

Catlap Amtrlemn Lamp Ctrrlllot Black a But Aathrmalf
All Sizes for Stoves and Furnaces
UUl Waad $2.60 Load
Nativa Kindling man Haatar Caunka

LumUer, Glass, Cement and Rsz Fllntkot

candies: camhes!

Mail us your orders for Cluistmas
Candy.

four-minu-

1

DURAN,

Coal
$5.00
H. HaWs Coal Yard

FREE BURNINGCLEAN

o

Before buying call and see our list
of resiliences. Prices 1850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for jalo. John Borra-dallcorner Third und Gold.

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

GREETING

(

Gift

il

ft

1

The Best Christmas

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest, and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
tbe Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
Albu-qurqu-

e

HAILROAO AVENUE

l

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

ALBUQUEItQUE CITTZKM
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OUR GREAT AFTER XMA
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Finest Selection in the City

SAvLE
17
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See Window Dispiay
fair
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51
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CLASSIFIED ADS
i

J

r.Nl

tlMM''o9

.

They

111

More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Rech

Jr:!
r

WANTED

PERSONAL ntOPKHTY liOANS

sir) fur the kitchen at
"Vet Tijcras.
ENTGood saudle horse lor
KOll
his keep. Phsne 1188.
WAMT1JD Two llrst clas bell bays
at Alvarado hotel.
printer
"RINTEK iober, reliable
wauu situation In food country
Address
n New Mexico.
i,id
with particulars as to salary, etc.,
C. E. Qullck. care Albuquerque
ClUsea.
regarding
Information
WiSTHO
farm or business for sale; not
a'jout locatloa; wish te hear
from owner only, who will sell direct te buyer; give price description, and etate when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshir".
Vox 2930, Rochester. X. Y.
WANTED At once. Woman with
some knowledge of cooking, to dol,
light housework. Mrs. J. W. Pres-te115 Marquette avenue.
WANTED Ssuccess taagatftne requires
the services of a man in Albuquer-iu- e
to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
..oi natural qualifications; salary
11. SO per day. with commission
Address, with references, R.
Peacock, room 12. Success
Maxaslne Bldg.. New York.

MONEY to LOAN

vv ANTED

,

A

aar-ticui- nr

n.

SOLOMON

.

Hours 10 to 13 and 9 to 4.
Telephone US.
Room 8. 9 and 10. State National
Bank Block.

A
ni"il rn four-rooApply C. A. Hudson, 118
Nirth Second street.
KOK KENT ricv'n Mini eight room
3 to 7 room; one furflats; hoii.-snished. W. H. McMilllon, real esDR. R. L. SHARP
tate broker. 211 West Oold.
Veterinary surgeon.
FO R7iNT I'oili.m of good ware(Registered)
house; easy of access for drays de- Office Phones N"s. 5? and 781. Oflivering or hauling goods. Innulre
fice, lit John Street. Home. $11
"B" this office.
S. Broadway.
Phone 114$.
FOR RRTT Store room, now occu
Albuquerque. N. M.
pied by Frledberg Bros., 10S South I
Secend; will be for rent after JanDR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
uary 1. Apply at Frledberg Bros.
(Graduate uf Turouto, Canada.)

HKNT---

hnusp.

Vetsrlnary Surgeon

,

FOR SALE

Furnished Rooms

Vctcrlnnry Surgeon and Dentist.
FOR SALE New 4 00111 brick mod
Phone 781: night phone 1162. Ofd
1'oiter-Helern, and will eell on terms.
fice;
Frank's blacksmith shop.
FOR RENT CS'ew, clean and well
Co.. 2t West Gold.
ventilated rooms, nicely furnished,
Grande FOR SALE Second hand busRy and
lUo
rates reasonable.
,
DENTISTS
519 West Central.
harness; aUto nice pony. W. H. McRooming
Milllon. all We.it Gold.
rooms
furnished
Two
RENT
Foil
DR. J. E. CRAFT
for light housekeeping; close busiFOR SALE New 4 room frame house
Jno. M.
low rent.
ness center;
corner lot, good home, must leave
Copper.
W.
219
Co.,
Realty
Moore
Dental Surgery.
city and want to fell quick. Address
M. t'Hre Citizen.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
also
housekeeping;
rooms for light
BarneU Balldla
Foil SALE Kesidenees. nineties and Rooms i and
one large store room cheap. Apply
Over O'Rlelly's Drug Store
city lots; some g.d bargains. Rio
Appointments made by slaX
624 Wost Central. Call at rear.
Grande Valley Ijtnd Co., John
agent. Corner Third and
Phone 744.
STOLEN.
Gold avenue.
STOLEN Set of single harness and FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
Rebuquerque real estate, eight fine
case of surgical Instruments.
South
610
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
S. L- - Burton,
ward.
DENTISTS.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
Walter street.
FOR SALE OR TRAD!". An easy
living, automatic pop corn and peaRunni 12,
SALESMEN
nut roaster; good as new. Apply
220 West Silver quick.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who FOR SALE A line Hardman piano,
X. T. Arniijo Building.
to
any
line,
In
has had experience
good as new. beautiful tone.
A
Mexico
New
in
sell general trade
chance to possess an Instrument of
an unMcellid specialty proposition.
unexcelled make at Just half what
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. .
adweekly
Commissions with $35
Whit-son- 's
is
On
at
worth.
exhibit
it
season
vance for expenses. Our
Music store, 124 South SecOffice boors, 9 a. m. to 12:S9 p.
opens January 4th. The Continental
ond street, Albuquerque.
1:S0 to $ p. m.
Ohio.
Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
west
Four
business
SALE
lots
FOR
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
Appointments made by saaO
end of viaduct; a snap, at $2,40$.
of good address at once to sell
West
Central Avenue. Phono 480.
M.
P.
Staman.
Mexican lands; bis commissions;
La-tiRemington typewriter,
our best men are making $500 to FOR S A
order. Millett studio.
everybody buys
LAWYERS
$1,000 a month;
hotel and
land. Mexican West Coast Com- FOR SALE Transient
rooming house. Box 44.
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
R, W. D. BfllYAX
sales FOR SALE
w ant Ku- -" Honest, energetic
Milton S
high
stylish.
of
Also
trotter; fast and
three
men to sell a general line
Attorney at Law
young Jersey cows. 1423 South
food nroducts to hotels, res
and
Breadway.
A.
Gee.
Blake.
taurants, farmers, ranchers
O"oe First National Bank BaOdPsf
honey, 10
other large consumers. Experience FOR SALE Extracted
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
you
the
unnecessary;
we teach
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lterritory.
Our
H,winexclusive
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
K. W. DOBSOX
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Allen, P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
way
every
N. M.
full measure and in
Attorney at Law.
meet the reulrementfl of a.l pure
food laws. Exceptional opportun
Office, Cromwell Blook.
tty: write today for particulars.
Albuqnerqae. N. X.
John Sexton & company. Whole
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
sale Grovers. Lake &. Franklin sts., CENTRAL
113 West Central Ave.. Tel. 788
'
Chicago.
ERA M. BOND
Labor furnished for contractors on
our
selling
lint
made
BIO MONEY
All kinds of help
notice.
short
Systems
which
Lighting
Attorney at
of Gasoline
Clerks, cooks, waiters,
furnished.
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
servants,
Several high class
manufactured under one men want etc.
positions now. Records Penstona, Land Patents OopywnrtghK
Our latest inverted light it
of all applicants wlU te carefully
Caveats. Letter PatenV , Trade
gen
power;
candle
800
wonder;
a
looked up and none recommended
Marks, Claims).
floor
the
lighted
from
erated and
unless reliable and competent to fill t F Street, X. W Washington, D. C
ean bo turned down to a very lov
position. Correspondence solicited,
oltch: will stand any draught;
H. C. Paulsen. Manager.
owhome;
or
store
the
for
suitable
THO& K. D. MADDISOX
w
features
patentable
Its
to
ing
AGENTS
we can protect you
Atorney at law.
1

Ho-ise-

Bor-radali-

r

ne

b.

Employment Agencies

Uon.

A five

year

ni.
gum'isUe

avstem: a proven success; de AGENTS Opportunity
Office 11T West Gold Ave.
of lifetime;
mand enormous; quick seller; big
no experience necessary, big cash
winnnv maker: exclusive territory,
profits dally and one agent made
Illinois
LAWYERS
Urht Co..
$21 In one hour; every one will
'
111.
Chicago.
St..
buy; we issue more accident and
Experienced
JOHN W. WILSON
WaNTKI) jJuleWiiun.
sickness policies than any other
mer
similar company In the world; we
hizh class staple line, country opens
Season
Attorney at Law.
give the most popular and cheaphanta. for 199.
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
January. Rox 35. Cedar Rapid. Ia.
Albuquerque, X.
a year for $100 policy; no assess Bank Bldg.
interested in Pot Card
j
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
ments or dues; other amounts in
aids line, write for our new offer
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Ofaee Phone 1171.
Free sample outfit, highest comindemnity, free medical attendance
munions. We manufacture com
original popular
features,
either
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
ARCHITECT
sex; all claims promptly and libviews. Continental Art Co., 3S$ W.
assets,
erally
settled;
Insurance
o
Chica-Monroe St.,
r. W. SPKXCKR
$500,000;
reliable representatives
HTAKTKn Canablc sales man to cov
everywhere, exclusive ter
Arenltee.
wanted
line
staple
r New Mexico with
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
High commissions, with $100.00
Increasing each year, absolutely 1221 Houtb Walter Streru Phone Ms
monthly advance. Permanent po
sure. Address International Corsition to right man. Jess H. Smith
poration, 231 Broadway, department
Co.. Detroit. Mlcb
63, New York.
INSURANCE
M.U
oar
to
Experienced,
SALESMAN
to
specialties
candy
and
line cakes
FOUND
LOST
th retail grocery trade In AlbU- B. A. SLEYSTER
and adjoining territory,
nuer.ju
rday
Veiiti
Li
ip
ST
sh
in
afternoon
lib
highest
quality;
prices;
Lowest
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
ping district, black fox muff, with
eral commission contract; exclusive
PubUe.
to
tall
attached.
Rtturn
head
e
R.wer-Runkland
Com
territory. The
receive
and
reward.
Kenton,
Ohio.
pany,
Fntnn 11 and 14, Oomw U Block
teeners, re, X. M. Phone

.fh

vt
rj

90-1-

t--

and

lll'i

Business Opportunities

lit

REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE

A. K. WALKER
WANTED Man w.th small capital,
Take charge of territory for mer REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS
firs Insurance
handising business; write for par
CITY PROPFRTY
Mer
Pope Automatic
ticulars.
Ranches, Loans and Rentals
Kscralary Mstual Bulldlnc AsaociaUo- handlslng Company, Corn Ex- 11 West Oeatral A
Ofllce Third aud Gold
Phone SIS
sfcaags Bsnk Building, Chicago.

a'S

.

-

to furnish

9

j

COLOMBO

Plan Similar to That Used by
Forest Service Contemplated Next Year.

THEATER.
n.
W.

Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c

the house.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

1,1915

Tan-;im-

t

one-thir-

I

r.,,i:n

"nPa.

I

dikh'citv

-

iser-vl- ce

STREET

Moat Market

0--

--

Moliday

jzcanirsioBii

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line
points where the one
tickets to
way fare
less than $10.00 at
rate of
fare for
and
sale
the round trip. Tickets
and Jan.
Jan.
Final return
at ticket

-

r

fei-llni-

.

T. E. PURDY,
A. 7.

&

S.

Agent,

Fm

,

(i.lUitS

It Is.

Coast Line

The rapid Increase III our business
Is duo to good work and fan-- treatment of our patrons. Ilubbn Laundry.

!'

,

ES

Amusementsj

EXCLUSIVE
Waslilngton, Dec. 25. Congress Is
discovering that to establish a postal
MOVING
PICTURES
ravings banks system Is going to be
a much more complicated undertakSlnmberlnrid (novelty.)
ing than has been supposed,
and
Sheridan's Hide (drama.)
before it can be achieved It may be
A Roman Idyl (Dramatk-- )
WEST END VIADUCT
rtcessary to reorganise the entire
No Petk-oat-s
1W Him (Oomlc)
I ostal servloe.
The mutter has been
tip for discussion In the Senate and
CHRISTMAS MATINKE 4
the more senators have talked about
P. M.
MOGOLLDN
ROAD
MAY OPEN CANAL
It the more numerous have nppenred
The Mcrvttant of Venice,
the problems that must We. solved.
(dramatic), released Oec. 22.
Sliimherlnnd (novelty.) '
I'nder a bill as now outlined, a deBY JANUARY
Will BE IMPROVED
positor Would have to muke applicaSheridan's
Ride (educational.)
tion for any money he wanted to
A Roman Idyl (dramatic.)
withdraw, the application would have
Sum cif nt l,e.1 Slfl.imo Will lie It Will He Heady for I'm- - Tlien. Sa
to be sent on to Washington and there
SM-ti- t
Illustrated longs
lii Putting It In shape.
McmlH'r uf the Commission.
audited and a check returned before
By Mrs.' ITanlon.
money could be had. A man out
the
ii
San Francisco, Dec. 25. The
Silver City Independent:
Miss Jennie Craig. Pianist.
on the Pacific coust would have to
(hiial
opened
will
be
January
Arrangements for the sulmtanliul
wait two weeks, at least, before he 0CXXXJCXXXXlC)OO(XXXXXXXXXXX)CJ
lnprovemt-nof the waKon road be- - 1, 1915, according to an official com- could get his money, and that would
by
munication
received
the
Califor be a decidedly unattractive feature In
ween Silver City and Mogoll.in have
progrefwi-far enough ti make it nia Promotion committee from J. 1). the government'
venture into the
I.lchop,
Beeretary
of
cannl
the
(radically certain that tlie plans will
banking business.
Is
In
ROLLER SKATING RINK
part
as
The
statement
lie executed in every detail. The road
To overcome this ohjei Hon, It Is
approximately ninety mile long. follows: .
proposed
to decentralize the entire
"There has been excivated
from postal service,,
mil It Is the Intention of the promot
dividing
work now
ers of this much needed Improvement the line of the canal since the Amer- done In Washington upthe
among
some
66
000,000
icans
took
control about
o spend $10,000 to get It In good con- fifteen field districts with their head
litldi for vehicle traffic.
Socorro ruble yards. This is as near as can quarters in cities In different parts
time,
county is expeeted to contribute $2,- - be calculated at the present
the country. Such decentralizad
of the entire of
100, Grant county $l."(0(i. the mer- - and is about
tion
the postal service Is considnecessary
complete
excavation
to
the ered of
chfintit of Silver City $1,000 ($SO0 of
desirable, even apart from the
which has already
been pledged). work. Of thin 66,000,000 cubic yards postal cavings system. Such a scheme
making a total of $5,000. To tlilc about 55,000.000 have been removed already has been put In operation in
amount $5,000 will be added by the during the past three years. Active the forest service and gives promise
was not begun until January,
Socorro Minis company and Krnestine work
of working successfully. The forest
Mining company, bringing the grand 11105.
Is a small
service,
thing
243,000
January
"In
about
cubic compared however.
total up to $10,000. The plans for
postal service, and
with
the
Culwere
removed,
all from the
will ;inls
the contemplated Improvement
reorganization
a
of the latter, such as
by d 'committee of ibra cut. In 1905 there were remov Is planned, would be one of the most
be decided-upo,
ed
yards.
from
this
914.U00
cut
cubic
Moving PictyrePertornanci
three members from. Sliver City and In
rexorms oi many years .n
from all points along tne , the executive
three members from Mogollon, who nn,. 1906
branch of the govern- .....
r ,h
Begins at 8 o'clock.
,n,.i
will act in conjunction
with the
were removed; in 1907. 15,764 - ment. argument,
board.- of county commissioners of So- ;ards
In
presented
was
(i95 cubic yards; in 1908. down
to' TheSenate
TONIGHT
corro and Grant count leu.
that as saving banks reNovember 1, nearly 31,000,000 cubic the
30 to 90 days' notice of
quire
from
yards
year
the
will
total
for
and
this
MOVING PICTURES.
Good Conch Medicine for Children.
the requiring of a depos
not be far from 37,000,000
cubic withdrawal,
The season for coughs and colds 1 yards.
itor in the postal savings bank to wait
"The
ltursirella.s" In Vaudeville
now at hand and too much care can
15 days would not be a hardship. The
and Physical Culture Dem"This will bring the grand total of answer
not be used to protect the children.
was
In
to
view of
this
that
American excavation to about
onstrations.
A child is much more likely tj con
low rate of Interest the governyards. As practically the
BAVD.
pay,
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when all of thiscubic,
some
ment
in
to
proposed
other
will have been accomplishhe has a cold. The qnulcker you cure ed
In addition to the increased
ducement
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS
years,
average
within
three
the
his cold the less the risk.
Cham
security, would' have to be offered.
Is between 36, 00", 000 and
Mr. J. Roach. Baritone.
money
apply
a
man
berlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole :ute
for his
If
could
cubic yards a year."
reliance of many mothers, and few of
nd receive It the next day. It was
argued,
powerful
a
thoee who have tried It are willing
attraction would
Marked for peatti.
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
be afforded.
ago
years
I
was
"Three
f.ir
Our Prices, Best Goods.
of Ripley, w. Va says: "I have nev- death. A graveyard coughnmrkedtearAnother point on which there Is
was
opinion In tW Sen
er used anything other than Cham- ing my lungs to pieces.
wide
of
difference
Doctors failed ate Is whether the money of a depos
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil- to help me. and hope had
LOWEST PRICES
when
should be withdrawable from any
dren and It has always given gojd my husband got Dr. King's fled,
New Dis itor
only from the postofllce
postoftlee
or
satisfaction."
This remedy contain! covery." gays Mrs. A. C. Williams,
of
no opium or other narcotic and may Bac, Ky.
which he makes the deposit. Under norsa Blankets
,.$ 1.00 to f 4.M
"The first dose helped me in
European system of postal sav
the
be given as confidently to a child as
S.Ofl to
4M
Improvement
kept
on
and
until I hnd ings banks the money may be with Lap Robea . .,
to an adult. For sale by all druggists. gained 63 pounds In weight
and my drawn at any postoffice, subject to Auto Robes, water
proof.
health was fully restored." This med- safeguards, as identification, etc. Un
Hair Dresser and CtdropodlHt.
Team Harness
11.09 to 4I.M
Mrs, Bambini, at tier parlors op- icine holds the world's healing record der the bill pending In the Senate Double Buggy Har
and lung and withdrawals may only be made at ths
posite the Alvarado and next door to for c'ughs and coldsprevent
ness .
17.S0 to 14.0ft
pneuSturges' cafe, lg prepared to give throat disease. It
ofticcs of deposit. Many sections re- Single surrey
IT. 00 to 10.0ft
thorough scalp treatment, do hair monia. Sold under guarantee at all gard this as the most serious objec Buggy harnessharness S.tO to 1 0.0ft
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Irugglst. BOc and 11.00. Trial bot-- 1 tion to the proposed postal bank Express wagon harfree.
tystem.
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
ness . .,
IS. 10 to I(.0
o
the Celebrated
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
It was suggested in debate
Askew
reason
we do ho much ROl'till other
Tlie
day that any postmaster ought
Bambini's own preparation of com4.00 to 11.00- Saddles
plexion cream builds up the skin and DRY work Is because we do it right tc- be authorized to pay out money Our Harness and Baddies ruarantssd
improves the complexion, and Is and at the price you cannot afford to on the presentation of a pass book, to be as good as la on ths market.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She have it done at lioine,
but this e!ear!y is lmpractlcaole. Parts of Harness kept in stock. Call
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Clever rogues would most certainly and sea our stock bsfor
also prepares hair tonic ana cures
you bay..
o
llnd a way to swindle the governand prevents dandruff and hair fallMedicine That Is Medicine.
ment.
ing out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
"I have suffered a good deal with
When It becomes generally known
THOS. F.'kELEHER
distrib
hair. For any blemish of the face, malaria and stomach complaints, but that Congress contemplates
408 West Railroad Avenue
I have now found
a remedy that uting the employes of the postal
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
keeps me well, and that remedy Is
in other cities throughout the
STAGE TO JEJIK3! LEAVES 211 Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is country, a great wail of protest will
ObjecWashington.
WEST OOIJJ EVERY MORNING AT medicine for stomach and liver trou go up from
THIRD
bles, and for run down conditions
tions to sending employe of the for5 O'CLOCK.
o
says W. C. Kiestler, of Halliday, Ark. est service out in the west were loud
Our fclilrt and collar work is per Electric Bitters purify and enrich ths and strenuous, but that was only, a
fect. Our "IK)MESTIC FINISH" Is blood, tone up the nerves, and Im- marker to what would happen If ths
Kinds of Fresb and Salt Meat.
the proiM-- r thing; We lead others part vigor and energy to the weak I (jntal service is to be divided.
Steam Saasaca ftoesory,
Washington, of course, depends
Your money will be refunded If It
follow.
falls to help you. 50c at all draggtsts. largely for its existence on the gov alaaonio EMXL KLKLN WORT
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Bulk ling. Morcii Ttilrel
trnment employes. Their salaries are
rever reduced, their pay days ar
always regular, and even though times NOT1CK OP FILING OF ADMINISmay bo hard in other parts of the
TRATOR'S FINAL REPORT.
country the depression is not kit I
ously felt here.
Notice is .hereby given mat tha final
But this tendency to distribute the
government employes over the coun- report of George P. Learnard, admintry is appalling. If the thing should istrator of the estate of Sarah E.
become fashionable what Is going to Overstreet, deceased, was filed in the
tccome, of Washington?
If the for probate court of Bernalillo county
est and postal service may to ad on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
vantage be divided up over the coun- 1908, and that the probate court has
try why let other departments? fixed Monday, the first day of Febru
There would seem to be as much ary. 1900. as the day for ths hearing
iiasmi why the general land oltlee and consideration thereof. All pershould transact business In the west sons interested in said estate and havH
the forest service, and it might ing any objection to said report are
be found advantageous to divide army notified to file the same on or before
and navy , administration up over said time, otherwise eald report may
he approved, said administrator disthe countr)-Wa.ihiugtoKlans dream of the time charged and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th day of December,
when this will hi- the world's greatest capital.
The liberal manner in 1908.
GEO. P. LEABNARD.
which 'oiigiicis has been appropriawill sell
Administrator.
ting in. 'loy for the beauliflcation of
the city would furnish foundation for
all
Musx-ulaPains Cured.
this dream. Hut tiiere cannot be
"During the summer of 1903 I was
a great city unless then- - are people
is
to inhabit It.
The inhabitants of truobled with muscular pains in tha
the ldrttrlct of Columbia hope Con- Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedone-fourt- h
one
gress will take Into consideration be- lar, of Toronto. Ont. "At times it was
fore It g ii s too far In the- p dicy of so painful I could hardly walk. Chamon
berlain's Pain Balm was recommenddecentralization.
ed to me. so I tried It and was comDec. 23, 24, 25, 31
1st.
Paling.
For That Dull Peeling After
pletely cured by one small bottle. I
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach have since recommended it to severnl
limit
4, 1909.
and Liver Tablets for some time, and of my friends, ail of whom speak
can testify that they have dono me highly of It." For sale by all drugoffice for full
Call
more good than any tablets I have gists.
evtr used. My trouble was A heavy
j
dull
A Dunperous Operation,
after eating. David
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These is tha removal of the appendix by a
'ablets strengthen the stomach and surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
Improve the digestion. They also reg- King's New Life Pills b ever subjectulate the llvtr and bowels. Thi y are ed to this frightful ord.-alThey
far superior to pills but cost no more. work so quietly you don't feel them.
Oct a free sample at any drug store They cure constitpation,
headache,
and see what a splendid medicine biliousness and malaria.
25c at all
Cash or rmyments.
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Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rockers, $1.50 up; Arm rockers, $3.00 and up; Leather Seat Diners, $1.50 and up; Child's Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers 65c and up;
Morris Child's Chairs, $1.60 and up;
Iarg Morris Chairs $7.60 up; Princess Dressero, $15.00 up; Solid Oak
Dre.er, 110. 06 up; Buffets, $16.0')
up; Sideboards, $15.00, up; Hand
Tearl Paintings. $1.75 up; rhonj-graph- s
$20.00 up; Axmlnsters & Body
Brussels Art Squares, $13. ISO up; In- grain Art Squares. $3.00 up; Uphol
stered Couches, $6.00 up, and many
other things too numerous to
Everything

U, BCRTOX, M.

Physician and Borgeoa.
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other chattel)!, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE- Itetdilenrr, 610 S. Walter St, Phone
1030. Office, 9 Itamnt Illdg.
CK UTS, as low as $10 and as high
Phone, 617.
as $200. Loan are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: fine month te
one year given. Goods remain In your
DRS. BROXSON e BROXSON
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
us before borrowing.
Call and
Hosueopathto Physfelaaa and luinon
TDK HOUSEHOLD LOAN XJ.
St amshlp tickets to and
from all
Over Vann'a Drug bum
parts of the world.
Office (28; Residence lost.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
3t3v, West Central Avenue.
A. G. SHOItTLE, M. D.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
Practice IJ nit ted to Tuberculosis.

Koli

-

PHYSICIANS

On

FOR RENT

TtM-

flffd

RRemcNTB

.

.

CITIZEN
WANT AD3
BRING RESULTS

A

c

m ALU I o

Our Vast Experience in the

FU1IVW.

YOU FOllQOl

110

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

To remember some of your friends before
Christmas and you received some presents you
did not expect. You can easily square your-

PERSONAL.

PAKAOllAPllB

.75c
.$2.00
.$1.50
65c

. .
.

.

05c

SS.00
to $2.50
to $5.00
to $3.50
to $1.50
to $2.50

Our

GIVE A USEFUL PRESENT

Windows

M. W. FLOURNOY,

II5-IS- 7

S. First

St

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
p

CHRISTMAS

WHITE VA SONS

PRESENTS

...DIAMONDS...

PROMPTLY

FILLED

...CUT GLASS...

makes Hawks and Llbbjr. We are crowded
Mfl will (If c 10 per cent discount to CMa bajfc

tmm finest
MMf

,

...SILVERWARE...

Jewelry Stores
See as for anything usually found In first-claQuality ig absolutely guaranteed and prices as low as reliable
'
goods can be sold for.
SiJitfcfM??wil

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Dec. 28, 1908

but we're going to give you the
we ever had and aell
COAL, at the LOWEST

PRICE.

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50

25c

Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling
Call and hoar the new double-face- d
records for the Victor. Latest aelec- tlons on both sides. Whitson Music
tore.

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

o

WINDOW

GIiASS

C. A. HUDSON.

EVERITT
The DIAMOND PALACE

Central Avenue

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COM.

215 S. 2d St.

--

Near P.

0.

Opposite Sturges Hotel

n&uj
f

Phone 944

TELEPHONE ST

LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

West Silver Avenue
Albuquerque, N. U,

311-31-

3

$5

EGG

COM

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL

M.

Blew.
Till J IK

MUST

$1,00

per week

Central Ave.
BE

SOMETHING IN IT.
For the past six months I have
given my Royal $65.00 Typewriter
severe and constant use, and it delivers the goods every time. I have
used nearly all the 'standard" $100.00
Typewriters, including the Remington, Underwood, Smith Premier, Fox,
and others and In my opinion the
Royal $65.00 machine haa more real
merit than any one ot the whole
bunch. The Royal for me every
time.
F. S. BROCK,
StPnographer
Santa
Fe Freight
o

every
work is HI GUT
partment. Uubbs iJtundry Co.
Our

At

MONEY TO

T

de-

LOAN".

per cent on gxxl security, three
to five years.
A. MOXTOYA.
213 West Gold Ave.

tXIl SALE.

Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at $00 North

HATTERS

AND

yjfjjfcgl

iOl

in

N

StCONO

STRUT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Phone 251

DUKE CITY

M AHARAM

Office.

new Io
HDKTMAQ WFFtf Wo l,ave ,UKt rece,T,d
FflD
I UK VllrUJI lUnJ fTLLI
r very pretty Ilats, .medium
priced, for Ilollduy tpcclulUc. They will be sold as low as $1.50 up.

W.J, PATTERSON

GALLUP

WITH-

Clothe your family on

Central Ave. and 1st St.

at the....

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas gifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel
ties besides our Mexican Ooods
and Indian Carlos.

IT.

Our prices are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

BEST GOAL

Mall Orders Solicited. Satlsfactloa Guaranteed

E
E

Until Xmas

Strong Brothers

The

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

M

Store Open
Every Night

Tops

JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC

ss

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

cay

COAL

calendars and they are the handsomest
you the coal, because we have the BEST
H

ADMISSION

you'll

Odd combination,

AND

Your Credit is Good

I rrerj description, both Sterling and I'latcd.

Corner Central and Fifth
119 W. Gold

Gal-

Music by the Apollo nml Wagner Quartet of Ian Vegas
High School.

I

OKI

CALENDARS

ll'is-wel- l,

Fannington,

lup, Santa Fe nml llnlon.

K

Finger ring, brooches, bracelets, back combs, etc.
IrSfc Bit

ORDERS

iTi!WTtm'".'ia"w;)

High Schools:
Albuquerque, J,nt Veens,

SAM KEE
A

of all irrades, in solid gold, cold filled and silver cases; all prices
and ercry one warranted.

ESKlM

MAIL

Airrii-iiltum-

We have made arrangements to
handle all the beautiful Raffia
Grass Pillows woven by the Winnebago Inaians. To introduce
them we offer a $3. 50 pillow for
$2.25 a real bargain.

...WATCHES...

Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00
Cuff Cases, $2.50
Handkerchief Cases, in leather, $1,75
Fine Grips
Extra Good Trunks
Canes and UPibrellas
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13.50.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 50c and 75c
Silk Suspenders, $1.00 to $3.00
Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $5.00
Silk Mufflers, $1.75 to $5.00
AUTO GLOVES FOR MEN, $3.00
Made of Geniune Dog Skin

00000C00000900000i womomcmcmomcmcmrmrmrmrr

l
College.
2.
3. Normal School.

iH'iiilwr,

Clothier

We have just received
500 PAIRS Fancy Bead
ed Moccasins, all si?es,
the best line we have ever
had. Rejoice!

of Hie finest quality, artistically mounted.

I always very acceptable to the gen
tlemen and the boys

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

1I VISION'S
Higher Institution:
1. l'irlverlty of New Mexico.
TWO

Hawley on the Corner

NUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

We want you to see the finest line of
useful Christmas presents which are

MriHMn t..,.., ff,,, ,r

Kodak Developing and Finishing

iDOOOCXXJCXXXJOOOtXXXXXXXXJOuc

CHRISTMAS

Mull

CONTEST

ORATORICAL

Reduction on

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

ocxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Interscholastic

Raffia Pillow

Drawnwork

CATT

is also marked at very attractive prices,
and we invite an inspection and comparison

New Moccasins

Stock of Fine

Whitney Company

North 1st Street

:

nil

rvi

20 Per Cent
an immense

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice Prtsident
President
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary. " "

Mail Orders Solicited.

We are also showing a fin line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

-

L. BELL CO.

OFF

D

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

Cleaners

See

I

Je

Natural Born

Phone 832

i

The Regular Prices

PHONE 72

Daintier, ilatr flavored
and grtater variety than
anywhere else.

CfHIlTT'C
JUIUl
J

Have been going rapidly, but we still have a good assortment Any
of them are worth much more than we are asking and many of
them are worth double.
millM.EilJLLitfc.Jjk.

I

ONE-THIR-

Prtstnl

MALOY'S

$12.00

Those Trimmed Hats from $1.00 up.

St.

Swell Cbrhlmas

h'-r-

Wo have a very fine line of handsome Plumes which we are offering' for this week at a radical reduction in price. You should not fall
to sea them.

Why Wot

SCHUTT'S

Mixed Candies, 15c lb
Gro
cery store. Leave your order early.
Yo i shoal J sea oar Una
It. Emery,' a commisHien broker of
Box Goods
Denver, Colo., left for that city last
delicious
evening.
Candles In handsome
Will McCli llan, son of Ju.lge W.
boxes, for Christmas
W. McClelWin. Is
to spend the
gifts
holidays with his parents.
1). C. Williams, of Kxtni, West Vir
From $1,00 to
ginia, is visiting In tho city and ma
determine to locate here.
Fresh upple elder for New Year's
We make all our Candles
at the Richelieu Grocery.
Jesse Wooten, of the Morning Jour
nal, left lat night for Trinidad, Colo.,
Next to
where he will spend the holidays.
I
Thomas M. Henmberry representPost Office
ing the Four X Coffee company of
Chicago, 111., left for that city last UXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXJO
evening.
C N'oblye, of Alanznnnla, Colo., is
In the oily 'Spending the holidays. Mr.
Noble is the manager of a large ranch
LETT THE
in Colorado.
Sealihlp Houma Selects. 35c per
pint nt tiie San Jose Market.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
K. G. Abrahams, of the Evas-Smit- h
Drug company of Kansas City, arDa Your Work In
rived in the city last evening to spend
CI.KANTNG,
the Christmas holidays.
PRKSSING,
J. B. Roberts, a shec-- man of DenREPAIRING and
ver, Colo., arrived in the city last
DYKING
evening and will spend tho Christmas
of your clothes.
holiday siueon here.
522
WEST CENTRAL AVE.
No Christmas dinner is complete
without Seajphlpt oysters, cither Blue
Points or Houma Selects at the Kan
Jose Market.
MIhs Maude M. Blalre, tho popular
representative of the Southwestern
Magazine of Denver, Colo., Is spendIn the- city.
ing the holld-.iy- s
a
representing
X. A. Hardman,
hardware firm of St. Louis Mo. Is a
visitor in tho city and will continue
on his way tomorrow evening.
Best coffee In town for the money.
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Mrs. K. B. Millet, of 215 East Central avenue, left yesterday morning
for Kansas City, where she will upend
the holidays with her daughter.
Mrs. B. P. Schuster is expected In
the city and will spend the holidays
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mux
Schuster of West Copper avenue.
E. R. Roberts, superintending architect of the new federal building, now
in course of construction, Is still confined to tho hospital with a badly
Central Ave. end Ui St.
splintered knee cap, the result of a
fall which he received while riding
his pony.

Prices Mat will pot t&cm u I lb la
yoor reach as Christmas Gilts.

208 S.

A

days.
New Year's turkeys, nichclieu

At

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

which we are anxious to clos cut, and we
quote them at

All Sizes at d Prices

Llf.

at tho Pnn Jose market.
1?. O. Wright, of Wlllard. J
in (ho
city on a ohnrt business trip.
Fine Una of Christmas candles at
the Richelieu grocery.
.T. W. Decker left for his home In
Mngdalena, N. M.. last evening.
It. P. A. Johnson, of Alexandria,
Va., is in the city upending the holi-

Class ostricn Plumes

Higii

CHRISTMAS

.

35c per pint

Ulue Points,

.2.2S to

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goads put up
in Handsome Uoxes

CANDIES
Insure in the Occidental

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

CANDIES

UOOOOOOOOCCXXXJOCXXJCXXXXXXX)

self by buying a pair of our dainty Slippers or
Shoes and sending them as a New Year's gift.
Or may be you were disappointed in getting
that pair of Shoes or Slippers you had counted
on and they come handy for yourself.
In either case we are anxious and able to
serve you.

Stylish felines for Men
tXuiiforfable House Slippers for men
' Handsome. Slioes for Women. ........
Painty Press Slippers for Women . . .
Neat Felt Slippers for Women
SI toes and Slippers for Children

South Second Street. Established 190

It.

Prices Reduced

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Grouud and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

SS.

CLEANERS

TOYS AT HALF PRICE.
Closing ont sale of toys at Hawley
on the Corner. Everything to ba
closed out at ball the regular
price from now to Christmas.

CHRISTMAS

lAdiew' and Gentlemen's clothing ot all kiwis, ruga and
draperies, cleaned by the
VAOCOI METHOD.

SHOPPERS

Ilats

SHOULD

Cleaned

and Repaired.

Z30 West

Gold Avenue.
Phono 441.

M4X4
B. II. Griggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

SEE OUR

.Hln
I bum hum

Oranires
Iiyer liaising
(tondied Citron and Peels,
line line of the beet Candy.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes
The bet of Native Vegetables
All kinds or Nuts.
Imported Inuen and Fig
Home Made Mlnre Meat.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Ut Your Prescription

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

